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One Unique Feature
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OXFORD-
RADIT ORS

For Hot Water or Steam

ion toron joints. No gaskets are used- leakage

is impossible.

This is one reason of their universal popularity for every class of building.

Practical builders and architects appreciate both their mechanical and artistic

excellence.
They are made in sizes and shapes to suit any curve or corner of a modern

building.
Our Catalogue gives complete information-have you one?
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THE GURNEY-MASSEY 00., Limited - MONTREAL
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Wall Plaster
Wood Garpet, Borders lor Rug3

WalnS60tflRU, 6L6.
Turned and TwIsted Grlm6 Work

DOsUigs on applGation.

RLIOTI SON COUPANYe LIMITED
79 ing St. West, TORONTO

THE WIRE AND CABLE C0.'
MONTRbl L'

Manufacturers of

and E"lunoiiaent 60Rnu6tos
I RO------

FIRE ESCAPESI
AND IRON 8TAIRS

Dennis Wire and ron Co., London, Ont.

IW\ANTELS-
1%~ WOOD, BJRIGK and TILE

Grates, Andirons, Fenders,
Floor and Wal Tiles.

NEWEST DESIGNS AT LOWEST PRICES.

T CHRS ROGERS8 SON8 CO liI? D
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

TORONTO MEC _RAEJL ION WORkSý
Contrictors
for....

STAIR-
CASES

NEW COURT iOUE, TOR NTO
Estimates given for work in Iron, Brass or Bronze. JOSEPH LEA, 9 g r.

'Phone 16 99 and 101 Queen 8t East, TORONTO
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IN our legal column will be found the
Tne Toronto terms of the decision of Mr. Justice

Street in the action brought by the :ity

of Toronto against the county of York, to determine the

county's liability with respect to the cost of erecting,'

furnishing and maintaining the new municipal buildings

at Toronto. The county contended that under their

agreement with the city they were only liable for their

proportion of the cost of the site and buildings, such
cost being limited to $4oo,ooo. The decision of the

Court, however, is that the county is also fiable under

the agreement for its proper share of the expense of

heating, lighting and furnishing the court bouse.

IF report speaks truly there are many
Electrical Work. architects who know less than tliey

should about electrical work. This is

especially true of some of the older men in the profes-

sion, who apparently have neglected to study and

acquire a sufficient knowledge of the subject. We

hear of specîfications being prepared by wiring con-
tractors instead of by the architect, and of specifications
prepared by architects which are too indefinite in their
terms to be of much value. Of course an arehitect who
cannet prepare his own specîfications is not capable of
judging whether or not the work bas been properly
done, and as the number of incompetent contractors in
this line is said to greatly exceed those who are
skilful and honest, much bad work is being
done. True an inspection is made by the underwriters,
but the work is beyond the capacity of a single in-
spector to perform. It is therefore incumbent upon
architects to thoroughly acquaint themselves with the
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requirements in this line and in the interest of their o

clients to specify the character of the work and judge of î

its efficiency when completed. s

THE Council of the Royal Institute of 1

SignedBuildngs. British Architects recently adopted a

resolution, as follows : " That it is not t

derogatory to the profession for an architect to sign bis t

buildings in an unostentatious manner, similar to that

adopted by painters and sculptors." We should be

pleased to see it become the practice of architects to

attach their names to such of their buildings at least as

they might consider to be satisfactory architectural

examples. It would help to define more clearly in the

public mind the character and duties of the pro-

fession, enhance public respect for it, and awaken

greater interest in architecture. On the other hand, a

stimulus would be given architects to design more

carefully.

From the annual preliminary statement
Canadas Mineral published by the Geological Survey of

Production.
Canada, it is learned that the produc-

tion of minerals in this country has more than doubled

during the last three years, the increase for 1899 being

22.2 per cent., of which 15.52 per cent. is to be credited

to the output of gold from the Yukon. Building ma-

terials contributed only 8.99 per cent. to the total pro-

duction, the total value being placed at $4,250,ooo.

There was a large increase in the production of cement.

The quantities and values of building materials are given

as follows : Asbestos and asbestic, 25,285 tons, valie

$483,299 : limestone for flux, 53,202 tons, value $257,-

329 ; Natural cement, 131,387 barrels, value $1 19,508;

Portland cement, 256,366 barrels, value $51 3,983 ; flag

stone, $7,600 ; granite, $9,542 ; slate, $33,4o6. Some

of the figures given above would appear to be under the

mark, as for example granite, the total value of which

as placed at less than $1o,ooo.

NOT even a disaster such as the
Lesons froin the recent destructive fire at Ottawa

Ottawa Fire.
bas sufficed to lead to the adoption by

the authorities of that municipality of proper sale-

guards to life and property. A few months previous to

this £alamity the Ottawa Board of Trade attempted to

secure certain amendments to the building by-laws of

the city corresponding with enactments already adopted

by the leading cities of the United States and Canada,

with the object of lessening the fire risk. These amend-

ments were strongly opposed by some of the local con-

tractors on the ground that they would result in re-

stricting building enterprise. Some of the leading

architects as strongly urged their adoption. Again

since the great fire an attempt to restrict the use of

inflammable materials was defeated. On the contrary

the city of Hull bas adopted precautionary measures in

this direction. It is probable that when insurance rates

in Ottawa are largely increased, as they are certain to

be, the force of public opinion will compel the council

to follow the example of the neighboring city.

IT is learned on apparently good
Proposed Combination authority that American capitalists are
in the Heating Trade.

endeavoring to secure control of the

works of Canadian manufacturers of stoves and heating

apparatus. The Canadian firms in this line were first

approached on behalf of the syndicate to learn whether

r not they would be willing to sell a controlling

nterest in or dispose of their business entirely. Sub-

equently representatives of the syndicate visited the

various factories to make estimates of the value of the

lant, buildings and patteris, and to learn, from an

examination of the books what had been the profits of

he last three years. The idea of the syndicate is said

o be to close up some of the smaller factories and

operate the others on special lines-that is to say, one

would make nothing but heating apparatus, another

ranges, another base burners, and so on, the capacity

of each shop being made to equal the demand for the

special line of goods manufactured. The Canadian

manufacturers interested have been given until first

December to decide whether or not they will sell out to

the syndicate or keep in their own hands the control of

their business.

A SERIES of valuable tests of wood ren-

Comustible ood. dered fireproof by an electric pro-

cess, were recently made under the

direction of the Board of Underwriters and the Building

and Fire Department, of New York. Wood treated by

this process was but slightly charred by being subjecfed

to a temperature of 1,900° Fahr. A still more practical

demonstration of its fire resisting qualities was shown

by a recent fire in the Dun building, New York. So

tierce was the tire that glass melted and iron twisted,

but the "fire-proof" woodwork proved to be an effect-

ual barrier to the flames, which by its agency were re-

stricted to a single room. Material so effective in

checking the spread of tire, should find extensive

employment, especially in a country like Canada,

where wood is so abundant. In the presence of

such great conflagrations as those which have

occurred at New Westminster, B. C., Windsor, Nova

Scotia, and Ottawa, the larger use of fire resisting

materials in the construction of buildings, should com-

mend itself to the judgment of-all. But if not, then

public safety demands that the municipal authorities

should legislate in this direction. We observe that a

company has just been formed in Montreal to fireproof

wood in the above described manner.

TI is to be hoped that another great
Toronto Technical mistake has not been made by the

8choo'. City Council in purchasing the Toronto

Athletic Club building with the object of remodelling

it for use as a technical school. The peculiar pur-

pose for which the building was originally designed,

makes it extremely doubtful if any portion of it be-

yond the tour walls and the roof, could be made avail-

able for a technical school. Can it be considered econ-

omy to pay $6o,ooo for the site and outer shell of a build-

ing and an unknown amount on an attempt to adapt

it to a purpose for which it was never intended ? A

wiser method would surely be to choose a suitable site,

and erect thereon a new building which should be most

carefully designed to fulfil the special requirements of the

case. An influential committee of citizens was r.-cently

appointed to promote the establishment in Toronto of

an Art Museum. The views of this committee should
be sought regarding the proposed so-called technical

school. This school ought properly to be known as the

Toronto School of Industrial Art and Design, and as

such should form a part of the Art Museum scheme.

There should be prepared, a carefully elaborated

scheme for the establishment in Toronto of a build-

ing, or group of buildings, to serve as the home of the

arts. To such a group of buildings the above mention-

ed school would fittingly belong. It is therefore to be

regretted that the Council should have acted with such

haste in the matter, without allowing time for the con-

sideration in all its aspects of the larger project.
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ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION.-1900.*
Bv EDEN SMm t,

Last year The Architectural Eighteen Club, of Toronto, was in-

vited by siloe members of the Ontario Association of Architects

to give criticisms of the Association*s work and suggestions for

the better co-operation of archîtects in the interest of the pro-
fession.

An ipromptu paper was read by a representative of the Archi-

tectural Eighteen Club at the Annual Convention of the Association,

in January of this year, in which a suggestion of improvement in

the matter of education excited enough interest ta lead ta the

formation of a joint committee chosen from the Association and

the Eighteen Club, ta enquire into and report on this suggestion.

The report thtis committee drew up was favorably received, and

another committee was elected ta get the scheme into working

order, which it is now endeavoring to do.

We have no generally approved and accepted course of train-

ing for the archîitectural student. The usual system of a few

years' apprenticeship in an average architect*s office cannot be

seriously taken as suficieînt. That it really is not, is evident

fromî the many attempts ta suppleient it with courses in Art

schoolv and colleges and various systems of training; some of,
theni very valuable ta the student who is able ta avail himself of

them, although lie finds himself after ail his pains, placed in the

eyes of the community on an equal footing with one who bas oh-

tained only the scantiest office training.

We have no system which gains thre approval of architects as a

body, as being the best course a student can follow ta get an

efficient training in that many sided business, the practice of archi-

tecture lias become-" The harniouions association of ail the

crafts "-to use the words of Mr. Lethaby in an article in the

"Quest," July 1896, on "Art, the Crafts and the Function of

Guilds ."
"That architecture is an association of such varied things as

are some of the crafts, makes the education of an architect a

matter of nd small difficulty..
Architects have formed societies, with the intention of mutually

advancing their own interests and that of architecture for the

good of the community.
If it will not irreparably damage the dignity of the profession

ta compare these societies for a little while with a trade guild,

we may get food for thought from some remarks of Mr. Lethaby s.

l this same article he says :- .
"Whatever the trade societies do or leave undone, they must

ultimately if they are to continue, take up the overlooking of

quality in the common interest. If society generally, gets ta un-

derstand that the Unions, as far as may be, are interesting them-

selves la the quality of commodities, it will soon pay back the

debt in sympathy.'"
Our commodity is architecture; it is our business as Guilds ta

improve the quality or raise the standard of it, and instead of

grumblimg at the community for its want of sympathy we "must

discuss materials and methods and build up a new tradition of

beautiful craftsmanship, and become by means of Our societies

responsible ta the community."
First of the "materials and methods" must be the matter of

education.
Some societies have established a system of qualifying for

membership by means of examination, but without any sufficient
course of education, but those interested in the subject of edu-
cation, know now that education without examinations is of more
value than examination without good education. If we are ta be
responsible ta the community for the craft we must see ta the
makirig of the craftsman, and establish a standard of education.

In bis work, thre harmon;ous association of ail the crafts, an
architect should be one of the first ta understand the most effec-

tive and economical way of combining different kinds of workers
to get the most effective whole; but the fact that in bis own edu-
cation no system yet meets with general approval, seems to point
out that this work bas been neglected.

In the hope that this work may be further studied and experi-
mented upon until sOne economical system is made known,
approved ofand adopted by the various societies, the following
suggestions are offered :

The objection ta the present system of apprenticeship in ar
architect's office, is that it is not possible to teach in the average
office same thiags whîch are parts of the necessary menta
equipment of an architect, and sone of them only with great diffi
culty in any office, so that the student bas to obtain them else
where. Some students may do this ; many do not.

Paper read before the Architectural League of America.

This inequality of training is a serious hîindrance to the develop-

ment of architecture, beside the fact that the well trained archi-

tect has to compete ail along the line with the untrained one, who

bas learned in the office that part of his profession only which

can be learned there, the commercial side, and who generally

poses as the practical business man, which means a great deal ta

the employer who pays for the work. The student left to bis own

guidance develops himself in such an unsystematic way, that

we hear such names as an "artist architect, whicli suggest to

the business-like employer something impracticable, lacking such

qualities as are suggested in the name "engineer,' the man of

exact science, as to be almost the opposite of it.

It is this separation of Science and Art which so tells against
Art in this scientifilc age.

In bygone ages, the age of architectural precedent, the archi-
tect was the scientifie man, or at least kept pace with the practi-
cal science of bis time. Now through the fault of our training
we have let science get so far ahead of us that the thought of
looking one way for precedence and another way for progress,
points out the gap between Science and Art.

The most important work of the art education of to-day is to
repair that breach.

If the element of quality h workmanship or art has been brut-
alized in the name of science we have ta find out how to debrutal-
ize it.

We must recognize that the architect as well as being a busi-
ness man and an artist, must be a man of science.

For the purpose of developing a scheme of education it would
be well to think of these three things as divisions of bis work :
The art, science and business or craft ofarchitecture, neither one
of these greater or less than either of the others. but aIl of them
equally necessary to form the symmetrical whole ; ail equally mi-
portant for the sake of the community.

How, when and where each of these divisions may be best
studied we may find out by examining the present system's weak-
nesses.

The office, though the best place for a business training, is a
poor place as a rie for scientific instruction, and the average
office at least, for art study.

The college is not a good place fer business training, and is

not likely ta be the best for art study, while scientific instruc-
ion, because the mental training this requires depends so much on
the routine, proper progression and relation of the various
sciences, is best acquired in a scholastic manner, under such

competent professors as are found in our School of Practical
Science, and not picked up in a hap hazard manner in his later
years, which the trudent even with difficulty finds is the best he
can do now. It should have become part of his mental equip-
ment, part of bis thinking nachinery as soon as he attempts ta

design.
We know a designer must understand the nature and functions

of the materials with which he expresses himself. This is a
scientific age. In these things he needs nat only information, but
training in the beginning ta give him ease in the artistic use of
them-not ta come on thein as obstacles which impede his work,
and have to be laboriously nastered, or put aside as sonething
which interferes with the present uncritical adaptation of dead
precedent.

The time for acquiring this habit can only be found in the be-
ginning of bis career and for a few years, while time and oppor-
tunities for the other branches of bis study nay be found ail the
rest of bis life. It need hardly be ponted out why a college course
is not an effective training for the business part or craft of archi-
tecture, the harmonious association of ail the crafts, to under-
stand which, one must live among them, and be where the real
difficulties come and where the problems are practically worked
out,

And for the same reasons an art is never so well taught in a
school or by professional teachers, as by real workers in that
art, who live by the practice and not by the teaching of it, as in
the atelier or studio where the patrons or masters are the men
who have faced and worked out the live problems of the day,
and who give that most valuable of ail gifts, enthusiasn, and
where the change and variety of teachers, of opinions and criti-
cism, shines light in from the most diverse sources on every
object.

We think that the practice of architecture bas not the position
lu modern progress it should hold, because it is so imperfectly
taught that few persans know what it is, and the first and best
thing architectural societies can do for architecture is ta raise
the standard of the architect by fostering only the best scheme of
education-not by legal restrictions and examinations without
anything which could be called education, but by education first,
and that this is the best way ta earn the sympathy and good will
of the community.

We believe that the system of a few years of indenture in an
office can never be considered a sufficient traimimg, but should be
supplemented with a course in a school of science and studio or
atelier arranged concurrently with the years of indenture.

The system proposed by the joint committee of the Ontario
t Association of Architects and the Architectural Eighteen Club of

Toronto, is :
The student shall first pass the matriculation examination of

the Toronto University, and then take transferable articles for a
- period of five years, during which time he will follow a specially

arranged scientific course at the School of Practical Science, of so
many hours per week, and a studio course of two months in the
third, fourth and fifth years of bis madenture, passing periodical
examinations in practical office work.
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ILLUSTRATION& n ihhaigadvniaigcmatet opcK

DESIGNS FOR ONE ROOM, TWO ROOM, THREE ktOOM, AND ragd

FOUR ROOM SCHoOL BUILDINGS, AWPARDED .FIRST rof oero alysttddicl vrenacs omnd

.POSITION IN THE RECENT COMfPETITION BY THtE. cokroec

ROUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF ONtTARIO.Th etnanvetltohsbe crflyosirdad

The Educational Department of Ontario Teeently epypoie.Afraewt aaiyO 000cbcfe

offered a series of prizes for designs of school buildings,* sncsay n a eawodo olhae w ag

suitable for rural localities. One hundred sets of plans ranadahtwtrci atahr'om eaaevn

are said to have been submitted by architects in thisflehaebn rvd orah asrowi mo lu

contpetition. By the courtesy of the Minister of Educa- ajiigt nueefcec foeait, etfu,ýaeclu

tien reproductions of the selected designs are given in aet xau irocls-omevytwv ineswn

this numnber. The names of the authorei are as follewl : fraei etn.Fu i ut fhayglaie rno

One roomn school, Mr. Harkness Toronto ; two and foUri og twnosadaecrida asmn eln avn

roorm school, Mr. J. Francis Brown, Toronto ; three fus;ti ragmn en ut ipe cnmcladms

room school, Mr. H. C. McBride, London. efcie otargteigroncnesl epoià

Below will be found an abstract of the authors'buth uhrcniestnampomn.Ifotarrgses

descriptive specifications accompanied by estirnates ofar ledoh tnashwcl irfr idw rvlig

cost. ipi h tlt ftessen

The building has been designed for brick elevations, but with o neirwt rybiki ooe otr anctt-b

a few slight alterations in minor details is equally suitable for atraecusso e n rybik tnwr bv rd

.The basement walls are of .stone and the gables and roof of Brc alabvfonti abe1"hikadupfsud

shingles. The steps and floors of the porches would be of wood.stcbrkinlmad oa.

The basement floor would be concreted. Teetmt ftevrostae sbsduo eetwr

All the woodwork in the building would be of a very simpleofsmlrdciponect ue heietonfatoad

description ; the architraves, baseboards, etc., being plain with l bfonqut eil.

rounded corners. M sny ........ .......... $ ,8
The ground floor throughout would have a cernent dado to the Crety................... ,o

height of the window stools. Patrn . ...............

The remainder of walls and the ceiling would be plastered in Haigad....... q
two coat work. G laie rnw r .......... . . 8

The class room would be sanda9tacco: fliebed and painted a

suitable tint. A picture inould would be provided and the angles $,0

at the ceiling in the class room would be slightly caved.Ifterointab aednsa fshgl d!$i5.o

A recitation seat, a necessary adjunct to a single roomed school, Insnedtrcswr lb admeili hap5ndo

is alsoshown on the plan in front of teacher's platform. prcn a eddce rmteaoemut

Heat is supplied to the classroom by a hot ?tir furnace through HR-OMDSCOL
two flues of the proper size discharging over the blackboardl. Aiteotiewlstne leo onainpa ab u

The reòm is ventilated by means of a flue leading from a regis.tahefrsndimsos ewwt lgeltlmsoe.
ter ugder the teacher's platform. lth xeirsoeokav gunln wr xpedt

The girls' cloak room is heated through a register placed at

saine height above the floor, and the boys' through a register in ve ahv tnsli ihjit ut oiotladvria

the tBoerokrcd

Both cloak rooms are supplied with vents, thus insuring the ihgobadwlbunbrc.Aitsesdinfnain
proper airing and drying of the garments left in themn. wlst ehr re lne

It bas net been considered necessarg to show inside lavatoriesi, Th isintrogu n larepâerbacahwih
assuche buildings are seldomf ever, provided with a water supply ilbpuenrorbvledguds
or drainage system.Al odwrtabofpn nesohrs pcie ndt

In the basement a suitable well lighted play - rooms in.po- b hruhysaoe hogot
vided for the boys for rainy and cold weather. The furnaea and Th omongudflrtruha Ibesee P4'ih
fuelrooms occupy one'end, being sepante from the play room. wt nhmthdan eddsetn n "wdh n ab

Attention is called to the arrangement of the separate entrances, ishdotpwt mue cpng
and eloak raons. This alrrangemnt of the intoak roal i direct
conneetien with the c1ëss foom anid lighted froh the outà de is e Thbuligwl eeadwt oefrc orurn od

one most appro'ved by the best authorities on xeheni architecture o ol h unc eb fsfiin aaiyt rpryha

Slnes the play-room in the base¢ment is for the boys only, t waes tebidn pt eprtreo 5dgeswe h hro

tit onsised angiss to give accons therto through the boys' ee n2 ere o eo

desak room. 
h olwn steetmt fcs

The fallowing estinmates are made onthe basis of first elass wet. Bikadsoeok .............. $,o

manship and materilt at such prdes as are likely to .prevaW4i apne ok ............ . -10

country places. The estinutes do net include the seats, tead:e lseng....................17

tabes blackboards, or any other school funiiue. lmig.... ... -..-«...... 1

Excavation. ....... a................ ......... .. . 4 e tn a d v nil ig. ... .. .. . .zo

Masenry and concrete floor................- . . 44 --.

Bdeckwork . .................... ..... .... 36 .5,7

Parpteg .g....... .................. . ...... 6r .4¤f>O R S RO L
P ateing. ý... . .. ....... ....... ... ... . .. 30

Pning g nda saws ..wo.........p..........små -om 91 regoaSadfrtflo ln ae orpotlypooto

s Hg*ea øsing e ........g.......d ..... th 175shláa ap e asros2 z r ellgtdfo h eto coasw

$1ided ampleyl bladkboard space and withd at andøer' endgførts

Two-ROOED SCHOL. sand wth heoatiang fry and foriltigirompartent omp t acl

ThTh followin haso beens avode :-l arprtoe twon atorey :buldng,

24X 2 xi4,scintiicaly lghtd fomthe eftofsholrsi roof Plnowsro palley ituae iety o v nare erth entrn combped

vidd it amleblckoar sac ad wth-jpaateclakroms la, ndcanbeecloak t hemiimuoomseseetc.ray

Basmet i smpl dvidd ntoply-rom fo bys ndgirs, The heating and eniaonhas been çarefully considered. and



amply providea for. Tvofu- aewthaaciyfDOOui follwn .r-itinr~heCnd Cmaybulig
feet are necessary and may be wood or coal heaters ; four large ulin10-Oeoteeais bckdicsertd
brick or galvanized iroa heating ducts convey heat to the class-inTrto cùedfm153t185athcif

rooms, and a hot water coil to teacher's room. Separate ventofiefthCadaomnyn ispvnc.Te

flues have ibeen provided for each class-ro with smoke flues huewsbitb h aeM.QetnS.Gog n

adjoining to insure efficiency of operation ; vent flues are calcuated

to exhaust air of class-roomns every tea to twelve minutes whon s othpretyfteBadiest.

fataaceisheadng,. Foul ai r ducts of heavy galvanizedkion of ample XX

capaity with floor at the coldest positions in rooms at Windows

and are carried at basemnent ceiling to vent flues ; this arrange- NE h âeo ortPicPei rhtc

mntfis quite simple, economnical and niost effective.tue"awir nhe«FongtlRve sy:

Thtefollowing objectionable featuires have been disregarded.t I h iie a tespae i bto te m

flat reueing, extremely high. ceilings, the arrangement of class-abettthconrfoeofhesp ftePrhnn

rootns ith.but a single wall or partition division between thern,

narrow or cramped hall or entrances, entrance doors exposed te n re asgti rr h te n ewl idi

overflow ni roof valleys, combined cloak roomus, indifférent heatighassn eet hisiae uv ntemdl hc

and ventilation, the placing of w. c. in building. tedsgesswwudapa laatradsfe

Basemeest walls ta be built up of local stone, and may b facedtahey .haifacsepwrsaedtaln o

on'interioir with grey brick in colored mortar ; weinscott to be

alternate courses of red and grey brick. Stonework above grade rlrlk tagtesfo einn aed l

to be of broken ashlar or courqing.patoftege bidn-hflrsacirv,

Brick walls above foundation ta be i4"' klebes thick laid up of adee h aeso tn htcnttt h

sound stock brick in lime amortar. mi al-aebe hw acnon aalk

Flooring to bc firt quiality kiln-dried birch e widths for pma iniladsmpotnst ecrdbthna

Hloor. Basemnent to be floored with wrought 6# plank on ceedarvetcladiahoznalmnr.Iptnts s

sleepers. Furnace room floor to be of brick.
Trim Windlows and doors with gg4" double møudied architads. hsdcoeyitosnôsadaoe.M.Rkn

Base to be 14' X 1 1" double, chair rail to continue groued alihsfudtafflbrt iegnie fasmlrkn

rooms and halls, alsoblack board mouldingmp. xsinteodGhc'blig fVncadh o-

The estimate of the arians Wrades is bsesd uipon recent workdt r htte eeitoucds st vi

of similar de4cedption, executed under the directin of author, and ovospeiin s osntree nhrm

will be found quite reliable: ymtiac etostet id fthhunfc,

Masonry. -... . .. .... .. .. . .-207
Carpentery . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. «-f r x m l.

Paintn and Glazin .. ._... ... .. . 4

Galvanized ron Work ............. 1o Tm yb e enee htteacieto h m

Heating and Ventitating. ......... 5

1roof is shngled instead of slated deduct $i.o0 580 poett rc aac o h rw rneshue

In some localities this design could easiy be executedg fo eshl n ecnansm ft'saeofcs nve

than the above amount. .ftenreoserhqae 
hc cu vr eri

BY THE WAY.

A PUMaESas strike at Halifax has terminated by ailltoal yruno tIflrnbny osqety

the strikets going intO business on their own account. wsfnlydcddt rc hsp1ý,t ot$,0,

Tihey will now have an opportunity to learn what an .- 1

easy life is that of the master plumber, and how mag-

nificent are his profibtsl ira n e g.k a O n o th e erca rst h

THECit Cmmisinerof orntbýa ben ak taeigorno, ay tep Eniern Recrd ba ben53 o

fin asutabe it fo ahadsonemode o Wndofie pof the Canit a iliy nrasnl er ath

1 q~huse wshok but taesr tsedrne€fnmr

Caste, wichwas ecenly reseite4. t thec is no thek potngyeafiterya atfrquwiiteva

Messrs, ~~~ ~UNSR thee title the welkon e9mnuatrr

The ode wa exibied a th Woid's Fir tuil"d it is s othe or iforcdb asgeo te

Chicago and afterwards remove" tf thean istork madçohnns laarouhus asttta

X X X ~~~a trie to rsiht i frlaceet o n at)h r

As amean ofcommrnoatin thedevtinof has senk bfewaut the ddilbate orcan ons.Nal

colnie tethemoter anddurng he resnt arto the ce on hare faite wr nsulsregh

Rev.J. S Sinlair vicr ofCirecste, ma rulte-likuey raihnes riin but ttemebr

sugestonin hecolmnset he petatr, ha pahrtsma offetw the limtt ofdng therlatcy thu

shold eercte infrot o St Pal'sCatedrl andu vnjuy thec laeralo stnet n t fesaeito

Sout Afica Theproosa hasbee faoraby r- prtine and dietehue pains. Theraôr i âsi

ceived. X prp~oriti nd nforsdtalty ahind ndatyachrd

IT s gatiyig t lérntha th Cnadan lu pr-this diadd t(d ot streg and rgdt ftesrcue

builings Thefirs ste in his irecion as exisaat n od othicbuldingprs aslgta osbe h
taken ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~adr typaigO h aad opn uligo hat theyngi. wee n d c niosfotnsO

Kin steet eat Trono, grnit taletbéaingthesmeid cree a ions-the wolun arsih ot



tote walls began to fall away before the work was finished
t t eendant refused to accept the work so donc ; that by reason

ofth efects atentioned, the Walls threatened to collapse ; that
M_ C)sincete completion of the work large portions of the walls had

fleclown ; that defendant had freqpiently notified the plaintiff
:fte nditions of his contract, and of the law, both verbally and
byntrial protest , that the work not being completed according

Branh 0rýC of he ANAIANARCHTUC AN DUIDER telawand the contract, the defendant was not now bound to pay,
Impeial uildng. nd te action was premature. The plainfiff answered this plea,

Junei2th igo. dnyig these allegations, and alleging that his work was weil

PLUMERS'CONVNTIO. doc, ad that if it be ln the condition alleged by the defendant,
itwsdue to the defendant's own fault and negligence, the only

The atinal ssoiaton o Mater lumersof Cnad %vil goui of complaint alleged-by the defendant as to the work donc

meetin nnul Covenionin tis ityon he 2th,28t and29t bytheplaintiff, whidi defendant had proved, was that the plaintiff

inst Th loal lumersaremakng aranemets or he nte- hd pt in the spaces between and behind.the large stones·in the

tainentof he eleate wh ma atendtheconenton.encsg wallin question, a number of small pieces of stone instead
ofre-the testimony ofplaintif'sowvn witnesseisestablishing that

NEW RIDE AROSSTHEST.LAWRNCEAT UEBMin l] ther respects the work was well donc. The plaintiff did
no yhis contract blad himself to use brick for such filling', and

For eveal yarstheprojct f brdgig te St Larenc atin i of the extremely contradictory evidence as regards the

Quebc bs ben bfor thepubie. t ray ow b sad tabc omprative advantages ofusing stone or brick for suc h purposes,

certin a b carie ou, cntrctshavng ecetlybee awrde an ofthe absence of any proof that in the wall in question the

ta Mssr. W. Dvis So., f Otawa fo th sustrutur mota'froze by reason of stone being used instead of brick-which

a danger which, accordidg to plaintiff a witnesses was to be
and a te Poenx BidgeCo. oftheUnied Sate, fr te apreended whère stone is so used-4it was impossible to say

supestrctue. r. . A Horeof Qebe, i eniner i tht te use of stone fer such purposes instead of brick constituted

chare o th entre ork Thetotl lngt of he upestrutur suh adefect of construction as to render the wall unacceptable,

is 3310fee. Te brdgela nt-ndedta arr tw rairoa orth; it contributed to bring about the falling out of a portion of

tracs, to eectrc ca trcks nd tvo arrige rads thew11, which occurred some weeks' after plaintiffhlad completed
ei ok, and after the wall had been exposed to an extraordi-

naiyheavy fall of rain, which lasted for several days. The pre-
THE EW CTY UILDNG NSPETOR potdernce of evidence established that the plaintiff fulfilled his,

The ccopaningporraitis hatof r. lcid Chuss. oligtions under the contract, aind that the work was well and

archtec, wo hs rcenty ben pponte asheadof he uil- popely donc. The defendant, since the institution of the action,
ha pi $Z20 On account, and the court, making a deduction of

ing nspetio Deprtmnt o Motrea. Mr Chusse wh is ths ount, gave judgment in favor of the plaintiff for $130, bal-
son f Al. Causs, an a ativ of hiscity is 2 yars f ag l ncede, with costs of action as brought.

TECORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TORONTO VS. THE CORPORA-
TINO Tax COmNTY OF YOaK.-Judgment by Mr. Justice Street

iSigle Court at Toronto upon special case stated for the opinion
ofecourt as to the proper construction of the agreement dated

m6hue, 1884, between the corporations fer the erection ofa court
buein Toronto. The agreement was validated by eh. 73 Of 8

V i.(), and is set out in schedule A of the Act. The plaintiffs
camthat' the sum, not to exceed $400,000,: mentioned ine the

ageeent, includes only the coat of the site for and of the ca-
teof the court-house as a completed building, and that de-
fedns are aise liable ta ao t plaintiffa (beyond the " anauât "

su pyable in 'respect of te$0,0) their just share and pro-
poto of the cost of thWe st furnture and othdr furnishingsof the
cutrooms and the oices connected therewith, and for other

ofcsmentioned in said agreement. The defendants clahn that
th aount to be paid annually by them should be based·uipon the

toa ost of buildings and :siteminding original coëst of such
fu ire as aforesaid, not in any case to exceed in all the sumn of

o.By sece r i and rs of ch. )o Vc ,scin 6

and46 of the Municipal act then in force were amnended so as to

rqie accommodation, fuel, light, and furniture for the library
ofteLaw Association of the ConLåty dfiYorke to be provided, and
th ibilities of the municipalities therefor are therein defined,

Telarned judge is of the opinion that the scheme of the agees-
mn s that the court-house is to be erected by, and is to bc the

poety of, the city of Toronto, and is to be so built and arrang-
MR. Lciz CAUSS. e asto provide proper accommodation fer the county and the ad-

mnsration of justice,. and is from time · ta time: to be heated,
He sudid achiectre n te ofic ofMr.A. aza an bean ighe, and furnished by the City. The cotinty on its part

Pracicewhenonl twnty ear ofge, e l a embe ofthe agre to pay the City from time to thme .its proper share

Counil f te Povice o QubecAssciaionof Achiect% a oftheexpense of heating, lighting and furnishing "the courthbouse,
adajust sum for its proportion of the use of the court house

wei asof he ocite atinal ds Achiects d Frnce th baedupon its cost, seek catit, however, ^not to be takn as
Aniricn n8ttut o Arhitct, Sc*îteCenral dArcitetue aaist the :county as exceeding- A&oom This sun was in-

de elgque inerntioal ongessof rchtecs (ari, ioo) tede to cover the cost of buigthe site and ereting the build-
Mr.Chissý wos apoitmet s cincdet wththeadptin ng ad not the cost of fürihig The ebmity pays ils prpr

ioofthe annua outlay for k n p the furniture, and .nadi
of ew uilin reulaios, ilihae oporunty a pt nt ienitpays a inst sumn annuallyai h use it makes of the bid

opeatin mny ecesar reorm fo th imrovmen ofthe ingad the offices in it, bdsed: apon the assupto ta Othe

architectue of the cty. buildig and offices have, with ,the site, coa-t ony$o, .Thte
arguentte the contrary on bhlfi of the countyi ae uon

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~o LEA EIINO NEMTT CNPATR.teie ht1 accommnodation for the convenient transaction of

In te atio ofBeauham va Cy, whch ecetlycameup usiessby4he court.and officers " could not be said ta bc pie-

befre r. ustce ehety n te SpeiorCout o Motrel, he ide, nr he bidin1g ta bc fulty compléted and resdy for use by
th orts: unt the court røorne and offices had been poel

plantifsoghttarecver$35 fr wrk lou an mteraisfur frnihed bu te whole con.text of teareetsost4

nised or he onsrucionofa aoneencsin wal, ndr ad i thse xprssinsree only to thd buding itself, o veyhn

virueofa cntac enerd nt bewen he arie o th eseincudngfuniiture, la tterwsse prvddfor an. dat ith

Btte Ct hudprovd accommodatin ul igt t. o

trat %»ge, ut verig ha te wrkwa vrybady on, ssmgand undertake the alttr biaions respectingkn acut

andv4h nfrie mteias :tht hewals er pcke wth boseof the cousty of York for jdca upo only," and that

piees f ton, herasthy soud hve ee pake wih dy t wlirelieve the county thrfo. The libearies of theé LawN
Asoiations of te différent counties in the province are by secs.

bric ; hatthe ortr uéci as f vry ifércirqualtyand 5o6ad àn of the Municipal Act reelognised as a pattof thesaït

conaind to lttl cemnt: tattheplantif dd nt ly te o te ortsaile lvarions codaties in which they äist for the

atoe itha uficintincin iwars s tht natadofleai ý,si9auc fthbedauges and counei n the nduand decimo
ng ofjuicalmates.Order accordingy at of the Fca

supor th wll ad hatbyreaonof hee efetsof ontru..astableih hy agreement te are a be no costa.



OT WATER RCULATION.* c y f th

Roiv RoW. K1NG Mech. Eng., Men. Can. Soc. C. E. t olwti on ute snta beti hsppr

I am announced to read a paper on hot water circulation; ta Th pext pinti o

this title should be added, ý With test for efficiency for hot water

boiers," since my reference ta the principles of hot water circula-

tion will be mainly for the purpose of opening up the sbject and h iimari

illustrating the points that have to b met in designing a htwhere t

water heating apparatus to obtain the best general efficiency, and oblcawtepieamelngtethrndontemdl,

also to give a method or plan of testing the ediciency of a hot teame a

water boller. In Fig. i B represents hot water boiter, F, irepot ;

S, seeke pipe ; F P, flow pipe; R, retur pipe; R A D, radiators.
The dark portions of shading represent heat, light portions Ofsait hebtrwlhveheanefetonheokngf

shading, absence of the samie.th 
paauasawoeast olwr hepinadrd-

One of the main abjects to be obtained in a hot water heating
apparatus is the economiical absorpdion of the largest amsount of

heat resulting from the combustion of the fuel, by the water in the

boiter, conveyingit by circulation to the radiators, and thence ta

the air of the room to be heated.F 
P

The motive power of the circulation is the difeérence in temper-
ature between t th he flow pipe and the return pipe.
Water being made lighter in weight by heafing, t'ises, white the

colder water fat, and s produces a circulation of the water in

the apparatus. In the same way, in illustration, the heating of iir

causes it to rise, white colder air falls to take its place, producdng

circulation of air. This is also the cause of wind, etc.-
It will be noticed from the shading that heat f rom the fire is

gradualiy being absorbed by the water in the boiter as the gases

pass to the smoke pipe, and then it appears in the water and is

carried to the radiators by the circulating pipes, thence t:a the air

of the roomn te be heated, the water retnrning to the boiter, mins

a large armount of its heat, to be again re-supplied. The lowar

radiator (NO. 2) represents the actin of the circulation where
the water is adinitted into the bottòm instead of the top of rad-

iâtoi; the circulation is likely not td be qite as perfect in 'this

f6rm as the upper.
If wi be noticed by the shading of the smoke pipe and upper

portion of boiter that there is a larger pr-oportion of heat shown in

the smòke on the way to the chiney than in the water of the F .Z

mmea th s t hot s part. -Thisi aeendris e thee whe i e ti he b ie t . T i sa m

he ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 pont poritant whes the rerdmtofhebdeh r.d
eqgeh 1rpno ofl the pramee ta thestat hue gas t passidi incrulto

injtiriously affct the otheriomy ProdfR th Poi sreadscn

FsseaM ¢ so supeo hor fuel. the proportions ts cicuatonted. ccrr

Naw ihn Fig the thea herer show twoin separni system frmtebftr

mainsa-nesh a longer ianh conac gasthh thea oftn urae f h ae

thThes dtdt cotiue thesater tibrbøier You flue eeds tthhe athei

nowaha boite cicnadn runater theti saaa dtheo lesNewrulto alw

ceuk pas taëfl thheméo raditoof theset thteaim, that:the i te oie

greel cigausesnc its to& whee:th wateriae ortst and theduti h

gasese ifdr toy hthe thiane from iept the boiger frm hefle aes

theneqenl matere epiest mut iss eties thhe chmné coolilg wiradst

we snee-aut chimneyathe'fuel teat apñodwer toiertrt. u

bThe eonom o the aparats inta they en coempti of e.Bth

t for thistripon futher is ot n objet ans aper.

Thnxt podit it ill tuhonm iste ircuatio nd ftewate n

R ~ ~ ~ h sysem allÎi7 thatFig. ncmetn t r prerteet at yse where te

crain is opea n readfr apd Fig. 2ai representsdb hscniin o

al syste whereo the rationa btee nd mpeet ie mater

wher the tomp edt imen tot frin t possil lulation ccuif

you brock ah watnger pipesme onatiohnr ei, orin theaidde

the.sam result ocan inas prrdste wa t of water, taillh

FIG A Passnthrough e pipceda wh ol te. Toir aeorea an d pdient
tohe iruation ny the aditrer o thke pipigacone'in.h

boiter ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~sm to thsishtetpr.Ti sneesrl a ic hn I er boile, wai oaf the samnefectn thpesi worng ofax

equals ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h apareu asprto af the sat ina tere thee piping and radi o v fLBC OKGHA

hator free ahd the tmeimn ine thee muise itself. Thisil isu anoim-

Is will now proçesd to ilstat howw any defection in circuatio

Nijuiosl agct thee inoom ofe then syste asw regrd con-tessso

cirumptionon of fuel Ana impeimes to thcuato favin "eccurredr o
thea ina Fig.s i, the water not tahg freeer aceso the booler, re-th

flmain loge ins conac cicuthon the heain surae ofni thcton same.

coutilTh hea continue pasin diomio the one gafe tos thet wate sinh h
thee boile. comnc greter quatit tbåne the lesan circulation allowsh

gato pas toaw the radatre unile the heae dammin upi the boiteere

thesel causes it todet beom congested o over heaed until theuh n
reduoile surace assumey such an alyae temeraur that butraue adtSF

little, anf anyur hea cane pas o h ierA-mth in ass

'on f bet, icreaing he of eT fe hate roduced ait. scha srersrt yFg
*A paer rad beore he ToontoEgThe3 egiect on headialtoras that thbie beigh derie f the n



With two bends one féal high, it: will require a head of over two huewt aeet h fetv rprinlae fcnet

feet to force water through, air being allowed to remain or gath- igppsprsur oto aito hudrns st iea

er in the coiÎl. ,For this reason perpendiediar klaks or bends in xesoprotinlaar. frheow loofhe t

horizontal flow or return pipes to a radiator whose belight would onofteuprlo.Thsmybptinoe atclsae

equai the diameter only of the pipes, would alatost, if not quite, yposigtdermnfo b5gnrapacc aomn

close the circulation to that radiator. Sine this imperfection unto rptialreprsqreotofadtowhc Ma

would be noted, the chief danger lies in those hends tr kinks that b sdwe neotie nalcssfrdtriig cod

may close off only a.smaller per cent. of the afliciency of the ntaheaurofhewkvehrorntsfietcrulig

radiator. Lack of heat in the room will likely be blamed by the ae spoie ntebie tct ri h aitr hmevs

gitter on anything but bis own bad workmaniship» or design.o. ntecnetn ie niiuly hsui ilb sda

Where bends or draps in a: pipe are unavoidable, the air traps olw:Raiorhvigbeslctd ndpcdfrte

thus eaused cars be relieved, and the pipe restored ta its full cir- ifentlorhesz fteppsidvdulyeqrdwl b

culating value by the running of air vents to above the water eemndbmutpygthsqaeftofritn ufcen

level or connecting to expansion tank, etc., as the requirement ofth aiorbyheutndhnb he frheaitosn

the particular case may demnand. This samne principle applies to h rudfor ytofrterdaoso h idefur

the circulation or fnow of water in other pipes, such for instance an yoefrteadtrsnthuprsoy.T m iz r

as that unfortunate piece of engineering illustrated in the laying aeswl eemn yeaia o ftedsg fteidvda

of the Tornnto waterworks pipe across the bay, which, owing aitrhvesfcenwtrwyintiseeadtesu

to the irregular shape of the bottom of the bay is not likely to be ttlo hs ra ildtriei hr ssfiin ae a

laid perpendicularly in line. There is another difficulty here,intebtr slf

namely, that every entrapped c:ubic fbot of air, whers under water, I ilnthe hamncaPpeO4sqrenhsae wl

has a lifting power of about 62}; ibs. Now ýby relieving these cne oeta obetewtro ieO qaeice

traps or- upper bends (which rnust necessarily be in the shallower aeii ifrneàol etknit conadmyb

water) by some efficient device or plais so that air cannot, to any -on auae nboso eèene ilas oeta ti

serious extent, collect or gather in the pipe, the flow of the pipe imotn htebierepledsta tmygv nefc-

will be reâtored to its normal capacity ýWbleh tha enere holding of iehih atecruaigppsi h aeeteuit h

the pipe dom n by a weighit of cribbitg stone or sand will not avrg tieinheou.Abierw r heeunpps

accompiish) and the desire of an iron pipe to tear itself apart in 4lcmetytaheforndbg uha i eitl n

order to take a swim on the surface of the water will be over rsn hrfos ilteeyuiietefl egto h ae

come. Mn o nocn icltoadiswtra ilb fmr

lin further support of this theory,.-allow me to point out : First, rptinlvuehainoeesefcieypaedfrwih

that air or gases did accumutlate in the water works pipe, since dealwnems rprintl emd.I ae hr

by no other possibility could it, an iron pipe, float, and the fact ofth ae rîlcksufin egthe rodforrdaos

now holding il dlown by cribbing, etc., iadicates that further aeteolsms naoal fetd ako icltn

accumulations of air are expected to re-ooour and priohably already fret aitrcr eipoe yppn atetpo ai

exist. Secondly, that when a pipe contama tair it cannot contain trainN.,iàedoftthbtomsino.,adMy

water to ils full capacity, and as previousily noted, it matters not hl nsieisacst cur h eesr mut

where the impediment to the freett possible circulation occurs, 1wl ls hsprino ysbetb e eutosta

hence it follows that the capacity of the pipe as a whole to convey myh rie ifos h esnn htbspeee.I

water is reduce i to the full extent or proportion of the air accum- optiebieressnwhcilasenatmtdt ak

ulation at any one point. Thirdly, a large accumulation of sand or alcniin xettebîestesie h otefcetbie

other set tlings was found in portions of this pipe. Tf p presence of Myso h oetaeaetmeauea h on hr

settlings ia any portion of a pipe denotes that such pipe has not thciulio ev, adntheigsasasbeinrn-

suffcient current passing through, or seieient drainage or head l upsdms lasb h ae olr htcme h

to prevent setilings frôma accumulating, and thi condition can be wtrt olwatruu orei re ake h an ae

brought about in the first place by an accumullation of air as re-aslnaspsieinctctwhte aigsufedsro

ferred to, reducing the current or flow of water through the pipe, teha bobn fiinyo hs ufcs meetecr

the More open parts of which then assume the duty of settling clto n r hrfr fifre n goatdsg.Rd

basins in the pipe itself. Il should be the duty of the engineer in aosttcmplhewirtflo aotuscuss ht

charge to examine the portions carefuity to discover if it, is not i a rvltruhato h op nodrt ea ul et

pass&ible to not only restore the flow if impeded, but aiso to in- daposbe lug teefc myet hwtehtet

crease it in othler ways. This might avoid the present necessity aeenrigteadtoadthcleswe evn ls

of the expemive tunnel proposed by Mansergh, and still give oprdwtehrraios)re rng ndnficn nd-

the increased capacity claimed to be required. It is not my sgiamc si a ensonta htssea

wish that these remarkes be talten as claiming to locate by one woe a etems fiin hr lwadrtro nfc

example the source from which ail the diffculties, occur, since al*;rso h ytm r ers atesietmeaue

there are other phasesi to this question of doubtful reputation, Sc aitrwsatmtdt epto h akta e

leaving considerable choice in the matter, but I have referred to etdtbtfie eivei copihn t bet

this as being akin to my subject, which 1 have desired to make as Tedsrdefcec fahtwtrhaigpat sawoe

widely interesting as possible. It has thus been shown that cneb nue ipyb h ucaeo olro aitr

though the boiter in a system may be correctly designed and ofgndei, hcmab urntdofihefcecywn

efficient under one systtn of radiation, it May entirely fait ta o rrcl ntle.Tecretisaln fahtwt ri

accomplish the work expected of it in another, and that from no tc n etn lnivle niern usin bu

fanit in the boiter itself. Aise, that radiators mýty fait to heat the hcaarueteavag mnclighnsl ata ftr

space assigned! to them from defects in the boiter or in some other o iefte nw eyltl.Teepoieto ,c a

part of the systems, as for instance the size or arrangement of the i negneigcpct stedrc as fs ayfiue

connecting piping-as will be afterwards described. i uhpat ad h uyepce fte.I sciia

Thus it will be seen that in seeking to determine the efficiency cnmtaueo ml oncigppst avfrtcs f

of a hot water baller or radiator, or in fact any of the units of a aprts iei sn es!asta h otri eindt

system as a whole, the individual unit in question must be treated upyadlginoreucgthuus aesneddfr

apart trans ather units of the sys vtem. Further, in reference to iclain

the connecting pipes het ween boiler and radiator, it is kmportant Udrsiecniin lMyb eesr aiceB h

that they be correctly proporioped in se or area Io the various ae fcruainpoie o eea u" o icr h

paris of the radiation they have to supply. Since the motive balri issntpoile I snes»yfrth mnwo

power of the circulation is due int part tô the height of ae ptmwokxecigasued(neb yciet)t

the driving columns ultiplied by their areas, it fbHlows that aqan iql ihsç rnilsa npr aebe nm

on the différent floors different proportions in the area of the eaebtwih wn atelmtdsoeo hspprcn

connecting pipes are required, so as to distribute to the.radiators e t efrhrelre p

on the digferent nloors their proper area of airculating power. By Hvn hw hti rtc3n h fiinyo o ae

estiatin theaverge hightof foorsone bovetheonee of cielte pplar floor Thois may b e sr put in mr patca penl

evendisancs w ar ttleat wthinthem.,rk n satigý hatin r iand the onnetin pienividuly Thi unitn w will be uso ed asth
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latter part of this paper namely, how to test the efficiency of a
hot water boiter apart from its radiators and connections.

Most engineers are, in a way, familiar with the testing of
steam boiers, but for hot water boilers i have not yet met with
any method in use that will ill the requirement which is open to
ordinary mortais to follow. I say ordinary mortais, since it is a
custom in the higher schools of science and art, to so burden such
investigations with algebraical logarithms, formulars, calculus,
etc., combining so little practical information that ordinary mor-
tais are excluded from following or find life too short to take up
the subject in that way. In considering the task before us we will
find we have three measurements to accurately obtain. on which
to base calculations as to the amount of heat units captured by the
boiler. These are :-ist. The temperature, or in other words
the proportion of heat units in the water when it enters the boiler.
2nd. The teipe1wrature, or in other words the proportion of beat
units in the water îhen it leaves the boiler. 3 rd. The rate or
quantity of the flow of the water.

It is comparatively easy to obtain the first and second values
but not the third, because of the necessity of procuring an instru-
ment delicate enough to measure the rate of flow correctly, that
can be put in a pipe without obstructing it and so impeding the
circulation, with injurious resuilts. There are ways, proposed for
measuring, or i would rather say estimating the amount of water
passing in a pipe without obstructing it, one of which only I
will refer to in order to show the difficuities to be contended with.

E

c D

Let A B be a pipe with water flowing througi it; at points A

and B we tap in stmali pipes, C and D, and bring their other ends

together and turned upright as at E. The head or force of the

circulation will be represented by the difference in height of the

water in the two columns at E. Having ascertained the head

and the size of the orifice through which the water flows, the
amount passing could be accurately calculated but for one thing,
the allowance necessary to be made (scientifically the coefficient)
for the friction of the piping, or in other words the impediment to

theoretically free circulation. To obtain this correctliy requires

other tests and experiments of a complicated character, aiso the

differences in height of the columns at E being very smali, would

have to be taken by microscopie and micrometer measurements,
difficult to obtain. There is another trouble ; since the main cir-
culating pipes will be found in the basement, the ends E might
have to be extended a considerable height. This would necessi-
tate note being taken of the temperature of the water in these
columns, so that any variation in weight therefrom could be cal-
culated. Furthermore, as during the test the rates of temper-
ature and flow will be continually changing, Observations would
have to be continually made. This applies aiso to the propo-
sition to use an ordinary water meter, could one of sufficient deli-
cacy be found. When you consider in connection with this mass
of figures, the skill and care necessary to obtain final
resuits correctly, you will not wonder that the ordinary mortal re-
ferred to is discouraged and dismayed. Still the problem is be-
fore us and the question is, if we can't make a frontal attack is
there any way t0 get around. Every man has his own way of
dong things, and without wishing to show any disrespect for the
methods of others, to which if presented I shall only be too pleased
to listen, I beg your kind indulgence while I explain what I
think is one solution of the difficulty, and afterwards invite dis-
cussion or criticism of it for mutual benefit and interest.

We have already shown how the efficiency of a boiter may be
infblienced by defects in the system. For the purpose of testing
the etliciency of the boiter itself, I disconnect it from its system Of
radiation anîd treat it separateiy. It has already been explained
that there are three measurements to be taken, and compli-
cations arise where the three measurements are unknown
quantities that are Constantly varying at ail times during the
test. In my test I endeavor to relieve this complication by mak-

ing two ot Of the three measurements known quantities and
Constant at au time' during the test, thus leaving practically oiiy
onle measurement to be dealt with during the test, and proceed

o explamn briefîy as follows : To the to cr, Fig. 5, i attaclied
low and return pipes of the fuil capacity provided for îi the boil-

er, running upwards and connected to an expansion tank in the

ordinary manner. In the overflow of the expansion tank at T, is

placed (in preference) a recording thermfometer or an ordinary
thermometer as opportunity may offer.

Discharging into return pipe of the boiter is a pipe, T 2, carry-

ing a known quantity of water per minute at a known temperature.

With this our testing apparatus is complete. Let me here explain

how the latter part of this apparatus can be made. Roughly, I

would propose an ordinary closet tank maintaining water by tap

and float at a stated level. From this tank a pipe leads to the

return pipe of the boiter, the discharge of which under the head of

water in the tank lias been measured and adjusted to suit require-

ments. In the arrangement as illustrated herein, a set valve is

shown at X for adjusting the rate of discharge. In such cases the

total discharge ai Y should be measured in bulk so that the

average maintained during the test may be the better verified.

A better plan would be to introduce a suitable and reliable water

meter at X, were one obtainable.
For most accurate work I have devised a special water meter

driven by clock work that will no- only accurately measure an

even continuous flow, but aiso automatically record the same.

For obtaining a constant-known-temperatutre, water from a tank

of melting ice should be used, or an ordinary water service which

will run a stream at constant temperature. But to be exact in

in this measurement a thermometer should be placed at T 2, so

that should there be any variation in this temperatnre it can be

noted and allowed for, though complicating the calculation to

some extent.
Now let me say a word on the thermometçr and meter. I may

be a crank on automatic machinery, possibly it is inherent laziness

on ny part; but instead of putting ordinary thermometers at the

points indicated and depending on taking their readings correctly

(so I could swear to them,) every five minutes or otherwise dur-

ing a 24 -hour test, I want to put automatic recording ther-

mometers there, say of the Callender pattern, that require no

watching and will give resuits to a fraction of a degree and time,

whose records can for evidence be photographed and reproduced

in print, free from the possibility of personal error. So aiso with

the measurement ot the flow, but to explain such instruments

would take one or more papers, so cannot be entertained at the

present time.
Having rigged my testing apparatus, we will proceed as foi-

lows -The apparatus being empty of water, we will start our

water meter, stopping it when the water gets ta overflowing, so

that we may know the first contents. At the finish of the test

the huCat remaining in this water above the normal will be one of

the quantitiel to conJidjr and add to iniiiiresuilt. Our apyratus



and the builer being now full, we will start the fire on a measured

quantity of fuel, and make a mark on the time record of the ther-
mometers. When the water in the expansion tank bas acquir-

ed an ordinary working temperature, the time being automati-

cally noted or othewise, we start the water to circulate through

the meter at a rate previously decided on as in proper proportion

ta the size of the apparatus, and allowing the party interested in

the economy of the boiler ta fire up ta the best of his knowledge
or ability. With automatic instruments our work is over until the

completion of the test, the recording instruments being under

lock and key they cannot be tampered with-it being only

necessary ta insure further that the fireman is honest in regard ta

using no fuel but that measured out ta him, su that the quantity

of fuel burned during the test may be determined in the usual

manner.
At the close ofthe tests we consult the records, which are then

the records of what bas been performed. Our report therefore

will show, backed by the records and evîdence referred ta, that

by the consumption of a certain amount of fuel during a stated

time, in a bot water circulating boiler, we have raised the tem-

perature of a stated quantity of water a cer-tain number of de-

grees, the average being determined from the temperature cutrves

that the thermometers have recorded, thus giving a simple data

for obtaining both the efficiency and power of the boiler. The
test would also show clearly at what part of the firing the best

resuilts were being obtained, and so be a guide in this respect and
in determining the best proportions for the fire surface, etc.

From the data recorded as above, it is a comparatively simple

matter ta determine the number of British Thermal Units that
have been abstracted from a stated quantity of fuel during a cer-
tain time for comparison with other absolute tests that may have

been elsewhere made of other boilers, su giving their relative
efficiency and power. Also by reducing the values to what they
would be in steam evaparatiotn from and at 212° F, the efficiency
and power of a hot water boiler is made comparable with that of

a steam boiler. This may seem ta be getting into contplicated

calculations which we desired ta avoid, but that depends, like the

test itself, on how yu take it, whether by frontal attack or by

getting round. For instance if you ask a college professor for a

rule for determining these values, especially as regards the steam

comparisons, if he is unkind at the time he may present you with

something like this, stating it bas been founded on experiments

and is a fairly accurate guide for a frontal attack.
B C

Log. p.= A - - - - 2
T T

Where A= 6.007
Log. B =3.43642

Log. C =5.59873
P. Pressure
T. = Temperature

But if he is kindly disposed at the time he may tell you that for

his part he usually gets around it by consulting a book of tables

ta determine these values, where the whole thing is figured out

for you in a reliable manner.

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

CONSIDERATION is being given by the Council and Committees

ta the educational and other matters ta which the Association will

direct its attention the coming autumn. it is expected that the

new Association rooms will be ready for occupation about the first

of September. Meanwhile, it is desired that architects shotld

urge their students ta register in accordance with the resolution

adopted at the last convention.

Messrs. Beaumont, Jarvis & Co., architects, of Toronto, have

receutly opened a branch office at 39 Sparks street, Ottawa.

At the regular meeting of the Toronto Engineer's Club, held on

the 13th inst., the topic for discussion was " Freight Traffmc on

City and Suburban Tramways."

Joint Commitees of the Ontario Association of Architects and

the Toronto Builders' Exchange, are considering the terms of

the form of contract at present in use in Toronto,with the object of

amending some of its provisions, if it should be found advisable

ta do sa.

The following members of the Canadian Society of Civil En-

gineers have been appointed a committee ta conduct tests and
establi.sh standards of quality of cement : Prof. Bovey, McGill

University, chairman ; M. J. Butler, C. B. Smith, T. Munro, C.
H. Rust, P. A. Peterson, and G. A. Mountain.

TUDENTs' DEPfmTMENT.

ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE OF AMERICA.
The second annual convention of the above organiza-

tion was held on the 7 th, 8th, and 9 th inst., in Fuller-

ton Hall, and the rooms of the Chicago Architectural

Club and the Chicago Chapter of the American Institute

of Architects, Art Institute Building, Chicago, the

following clubs composing the League being repre-

sented : The Cleveland Architectural Club, the Chicago

Architectural Club, the Cincinnati Chapter, A.I.A. ;

The Detroit Architectural Club, The Architectural

League of New York, The T-Square Club,Philadelphta,

Pa.; The Pittsburg Architectural Club, The St. Louis

Architectural Club, The Toronto Architectural Eighteen

Club, The Washington Architectural Club. There

were also present a number of visiting delegates from

cities where branches of the League may not have yet

been formed. The programme, which was closely

adhered to, was as follows :

THUtRSDAY, JUNE 7.

Rooms of The Chicago Architectural Club, Art Institute.

9 A. M.-Meeting of the Executive Board.

to A. M.-Committee to confer with Comnittee from American
Institute of Architects.

Committee on Code Governing Competitions.

i i A. M.-Registration of Delegates.

Fullerton Hall-Art Institute.

t. P. M,-Call to Order.
Address of Welcome, J. C. Llewellyn, President of The

Chicago Architectural Club.
Response and Address, Albert Kelsey, President of The

Architectural League of Amerîca.
Roll cail of delegates and representatives.
Appointment of Committee on Records and Publicity.
Election of Speaker and Secretary.
Election of Auditors ta examine and report upon the Treas-

urer's accounts.
Reading of Communications.
Annual report of the Executive Board. Henry W. Tomlînson,

Secretary.
Treasurer's Report, Herbert B. Briggs, Treasurer.
Reports of Standing Committees.

Club Organization and Management, William B. Ittner,

Chairman.
Municipal Improvement, Cass Gilbert, Chairman.
Schedule of Circuit Exhibitions, Henry W. Tomiinson,

Chairman.
Reports of Special Committees.

Committee on Co-operation with A. . A., Dwight Heald
Perkins, Chairman.

Code Governing Competitions, Julius F. Harder, Chair-
man.
Permanent Constitution, Julius F. Harder, Chairman.

5 ta 8 P. M.-Informal Reception ta The Chicago Architectural
Club and its guests by the Builder's Club, fourth floor,
Chamber of Commerce Building, S. E. cor. Washington
and La Salle streets.

8 P. M.-Joint Meeting of The American Park and Outdoor Art
Association and The Architectural League of America,-
to which all interested in Municipal Improvements are cor-
dially invited.

8 P. M.-Fulierton Hall, Art Institute.
W. M. R. French, Director of the Art Institute, presiding.

"Municipal Improvement," a paper by Mrs. Edwin 1). Mead,

of the Twentieth Century Club, of Boston, read by C. M.

Loring, President of the American Park and Outdoor Art

Association.
Illustrated with stereopticon.

"Municipal Development," Albert Kelsey, President of Tihe
Architectural League of America.

Illustrated by stereopticon.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8.

Fullerton Hall-Art Institute.

9 A. M.-Reports from clubs on the year's work and accomp-
lishments.

Report from clubs on circuit schedule and appointment of
committee for coning year.

"Philadelphia's Traveling Scholarships," William C. Hays,
Philadelphia.

"Indigenous and Inventive Architecture," Elmer Grey, Mil-
waukee.

"The Education of the Architectural Student," Prof. A. B.
Trowbridge, Cornell University, Ithaca. Read by Henry
W. Tomlinson.

"The Architect," Frank Lloyd Wri ht, Chicago.
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avsIllnois Centrýal station, foot of Vat)
SP M. rin for Jackson Park, (57t u stret,) thence by

Burel stree 1  Jacksoni and Washington Parks, Michi

c and Lake Shiore Drive, th ougli Lincoln
ar arck Garden, where supper will be served

during concert, SessLI to take up unfinished work.

SATURI)AX, JUNE, 9.

Fullertonl Hall Art Institute.

. r Duty," W. Dominick Henes, Cleveland.

9 A a A rc it e t ur e a s u p p u -. e d tu A rchite t re i n

ca Ernest l 1

I'T (" ensing of Architects, A. 0. Elzner, Cincinnati.

1,Vy 0. NV. Dracli. Vi

.. pugr ess betore lrecedent,' J 1'. Harder, New York.

fnhishediCJ busîine-s. , -

pesigilation of place and lime of next Annual Conventon.
Electuîion of 0fdicers of the L- 'ngue and Executive Board.

Adjouni men

REci ,1 .)ý "-I t N r ii týn Ii) TUE fil 1 f ( ATi' AiNi' VIMTING F5. NIINIS liv

Tîill C-ii -1î An n llliA i 1,I IlCh . ET HALL0<I liii'ý

M, .BuNl", Chicaigo,

wekomne,
Response w The New President, J. C. Llt Eg YN.

Music.

"The Architectural Club as a Factor in Public Affair, L P e
A ,m 1. aEV, Phitadehia.

ASTîItR R. IIEAN, Chicago.
Solo -

"The Young Man in Architecture," . - Lo H . AN, Chiago.

"Are Arcitectu ral SOcirietiuand th Architectural Prrs DB

ftifilg dieîr WVhole Misi>n A NIR T),1 Ro ,ucIIN, BoSt0Uî

"re Convention, Dw% UT 1ERAL PE[IlNs, Chicago.

The papers deserving of special mention, presented

at the convention, were as follows: " Indigenous and

Inventive Architecture," by Elmer Grey, Milwaukee;

"The Architect," by Frank Lloyd Wright, Chicago

"The Young Man in Architecture," by Louis H. Sulli-

van, Chicago ; " The Architectural Club as a Factor in

Fublic Affairs," by Adin B. Lacey, Philadelphia ; "The

Convention," by Dwight H. Perkins, Chicago.

Mr. Sullivan, remarking upon Mr. Grey's paper, said

in part :
" The historical styles in themselves are absolutey

without value as such and will not bear analysis. They

were the expression of certain men who lived at a

certain time. If these men, who lived at such times,

were noble minded and of noble spirit and heart, their

work is noble. If their minds were degenerated, their

work is degenerated. All these qualities you will find

depicted in the architecture of the past, running froni

the highest to the lowest, from the most nble to the

most degenerate. The form in wbich these thoughts

or feelings, or the lack of thought or feelings as they

are disclosed, have nothing to do with the case when

fundamentally considered. As Mr. Grey has truly said,

the style is the evolution, if there be nothing other

than the expression of its personality. If three men

!iappened to think and feel something alike, the work

of thos three men Will aPpear sometbing alike. The
a thoe appea soetin a t

s ane can be said f a thousand men acting and feeling the

way. e That is Practically all that can be said rela-
saie the consideration of the national style as applied
tive to idual work. What counts what is final and
tof tedience, is the inbividual. This has always been
of consere 0 ow and always remains true. What the
true, isia thinks and feels nakes him either a valuable
individual e rnember of the age in which he lives. If
or valueleS oes that by studY hOwever reverent or

anyone SU be, in the spirit in which the past ex-
serious it a kes himself such valuable member he

presses itse staken. It may be true that he regards

is woefully s with reverence because he regards all
those epso of the mind with reverence. It has been
expressionl

ggested by Mr. Grey that by virtually relinquishing

1 the distinct forms of those styles we might finally

ach a definite expression of our own. I see no reason

hy that would not be the result. There can be

othing else. A forni which represents one state of

eling may not apply to another state of feeling. As,

Ir instance, take the style of Francis 1, it will not

pply to the present age, nor conform to our national

eeling. Francis I and the men of his day are dead,

rid will stay dead. Let us suppose, if it is possible to

uppose, an architect, filled with the same spirit, in-

uenced by want of sympathy,and under certain circum-

tances should build the same bouse in New Orleans

hat he builds in St. Paul, the people of New Orleans

ccupying such a structure would find it to be exceed-

ngly uncomifortable. The first effort qhould be ta adapt

t to the comforts of the people with reference to the

place where they live. What bas style to do with it ?

This thought may be carried all through the discussion

we have before us. What is the use of talking about

books or about the styles we have passed? We have

before us a simple plan. Examine any ordinary build-

ng with a little care and you will find it bas the expres-

sion of one idea, solely and organically unfolding itself

to the smallest detail. Therefore, if 1 talk about books

or style, what will we gain by ignoring the fondamental

law of development. A moment's reflection and serious

thought will fill you wifh the correctness of the idea

contended for. I know of no reason why that should

not be the true idea : that architecture is the true ex-

pression of our lives."

An interesting paper, wh'ch appears on another page,

was also presented on " Architectural Education," by

Mr. Eden Smith, President of the Architectural Eighteen

Club, of Toronto.

The report of the Chairman of the Committee on

Municipal Improvements recommended co-operation on

the part of the League with the local organizations al-

ready existing in many cities foi the purpose of promot--

ing public improvements, such as planting of trees, lay-

ing out parks and squares, placing of public monu-

ments, etc.

Philadelphia was selected as the place of meeting

next year. Mr. J. C. Llewellyn, of Chicago, was

elected president under the constitution which bas just

been adopted, which permits the committee te elect the

president only. The president, with the Executive

Board of bis Club, must then, within i5 days, appoint

the other of1icers wbo will form the Comiittee of Man-

agement, these oficers t be selected from clubs within

a radius cf 3en miles of the city to which the president

belongs. The object in making this condition is, that

the members of the committee shall be withifn easy call

of the president, and be available for business meetings

when required.

It was decided that Toronto should have an exhibi-

tion in the League circuit, the date being approximately

fixed for January 2 5 th to February 5 th, 1901. An

invitation was also tendered to the League, through Mr.

J. P. Hynes, the representative from Toronto, to hold

the annual convention of 190t in that city, but the vote

went in favor of Philadelphia, which was more

largely represented at the meeting. The invitation

from Toronto was, however, most heartily received,

with cheers for the Queen and Toronto, and it is prob-

able that should a larger delegation be sent next

year, the convention of 1902 may be secured.
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THE COLOR OF STONE AND beau tiful effect when properly used with due regard to

ARCHITECTURE the style of the building and the surroundings, one bas

The magazine called Stone, prints the papers on the only to point to Trinity Church, New York. Few would

above subject read by Messrs. H. B. Gordon and John have the hardihood to claim that Old Trinity would be

Gemmell at the last convention of the Ontario As- impioved if a light colored stone were used instead of

sociation of Architects, and comments thereon as the dark one that was employed, or that the edifice will

follows 
not, at the very least, bear comparison with Grace

"Messrs. Gordon and Gemmell are Men of wide ex- Church or St. Patrick' s Cathedral, in New York.

perience and of excellent reputation in their professions. At present everything is in a transitional staw and no

one believes that the final word as to city architecture

What they have to Say must carry weight. But archi-

tecture is not a matter for hard and fast rules,'Iike ail of bas yet been spoken. The finest effects in the future

the fine arts, its development comes from the expression we firmly believe will be produced by s'4îlfui massing of

of individuality. Every architect insensibly leans toward different colors in stone and brick work, with an idea to

some individual mode of expression and try as he may general effect as well as to the effect in the individual

to modify his style to suit variOus PurPOý;es, the person- buildings. The rich warm tone of sortie of the sand-

al element is, of course, always to be found in his work. stones will produce beautiful harmonies when offset by

Mr. Gordon, among the suggestions that he presented. the granites, marbles and limestones and we shall wel-

said : "The colors of building material, if there is any come the time when they are ail freely used in the large

variation in tone, should be darker at the base of a business and public structures of a city. As a n illus-

building ýnd lighter as they ascend. " No one will dis- tration of what may be accomplished by the skilful use

pute. this as a generai proposition and one that is safe of color in building material, we wish to quote the ex-

to be tollowed in Most structures, and yet the genius of perience of a very successful builder and contractor in

an architect may produce a most admirable and beauti- one of the large cities of this country. This man bas

fui effect by the exact reversa] of this rule. A striking huilt row after row of stone dwellings and apartment

illustration of this fact is given by one of the latest bouses and he bas had unusual success in selling them

works of H. H. Richard-4on, whose death was the great- all rapidly and at satisfactory prices. He attributes his

est loss American architecture bas sustained. Few finer Success to the fact that he bas confined himself to no

buildings arose under the inspiration of his genius than one building material but bas made free use of every

thç City Hall, at Albany, N. Y. The building itseif oc- suitable stone. He does not build an entire block of

cupies a commanding site and yet one that is especially brick> or limestone, or marble, or granite, or sandstone,

trying to any building. 1 t is at one side of a large open but employs them all freely. He does not altecnate

square with a park at each end. Directly opposite is them with checker-board effect, but masses the color so

the towering granite pile of the State Capitol. At one that each house shows to the best advantage and acts

side is the white marble State House of severely classi- as a foil to its neighbor. When ail of our builders and

cal design. Diagonally across the square is the Albany architects learn this lesson American architecture will

Academy, a beautiful structure of brownstone in the take on a new meaning and importance. At the pres-

Renaissance style, a fine example of the architecture of ent time, when a great office building is erected of a cer-

the early part of the century. Mr. Richardson, in his tain stone and the effect presented is pleasing, the owner

design for the City Hall, followed out his characteristic of the adjacent block is apt to erect a building of the

style, but introduced a daring innovation as pleasing as same material, with the result that each mars the beauty

it was unexpected. The lower part of the building and of the other. If contrast instead of similarity were at-

ail of the main walls are of light colored stone, while the tempted, the beauty and consequent value of each struc-

trim and the entire upper portion of the beautiful cam- ture might be enhanced. "

panile tower are of dark brown sand stone. One bas QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
only to look at such a building to see how impossible it

is to fi% hard and fast rules such as Mr. Gordon gives. BUILDER, Ont., writes :-Would you kindly answer,

To a genius like Richardson, ordinary rules were play- the followîng questions : i. How îs mason-work meas-

things. 
ured, as regards openings ? Is it lawful to deduct ail

Mr. Gemmell' s paper is worthy of every consideration openings from t .he solid work ? 2. When brick is laid

and yet the final word with regard to it can only be that at so much per M. to be measured in wall, on kiln

it is merely an expression of his own personal preteren- count, does the builder lose all openings ?

ces. Perhaps every one will agree that the architecture ANSWER.--Replying to the above, we may say that

01 our cities in the years gone by was depressing, from the first question is generally a matter of agreement be-

its lack of variety in the materials employed. The long fore the work begins. If arrangements have not been

rows of brownstene bouses, about which he complains, made, then local custom rules, whatever that may be.

can find few defenders not because the brownstone was If the bricklayer furnishes the bricks, he Should have

an unsuitable material or lacked in beauty, but wholly half the openings to cover waste and extra cutting. If

because there was nothing to relieve the monotony of the owner fu rnishes bricks and mortar, then the brick-

block after block of such buildings. The same May be layer only measures the solid wall, but should charge

said of different biocks of red brick buildings. We enough per M., to cover extra work about openings.

doubt if any stone ever quarried is beautiful e.nough to Answering the second question : Bricks laid by the

be used exclusively, without trying the eye and displeas- thousand, sbould be paid for by the thousand only, re-

ing the aesthetic senqe. The argument from the classi- gardless of openings. This of course would be ki In

cal cities of antiquity in favor of nothing but light color- count. Where a bricklayer contracts to lay bricks by

ed building material, counts for little in view of the en- the M., he is supposed to make his' estimate big enough

tirely different conditions of Modern life and architect- to cover any extra work on openings, cornices or string

tire. In proot that a dark colored stone produces a courses.
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FEw matters in the finishing of inter-

Color in lor of dwellings cause more concern
Rooms.

than that of color. The tendency of

opinion with regard ta finishing the woodwork and walls

in a house, is to have "variety," some rooms finished

dark, others in light shades. While it may be true

that "variety is charming," it is not exactly true that

gond taste demands that one room should be finished in

dark colors, and the next one to it finished in white or

light buffs ; the best effects are made where rooms are

ail finished in middle tints. These tints need not be ail

in one color, but should be chosen with a knowledge of

the relations they bear ta one another, if harmony is de-

sired. Dining rooms may be made somewhat darker

than other rooms, for where a table is set it certainly

looks better if the surroundings are of a receding char-

acter. Citrine, or blue of medium depth and with grey-

îsh hue, looks well for the wall of a dining room, and

a maroon dado is very suitable. It is desirable that the

spread table andthe viands have prom.inence given ta

them by the shade of the walls. Our table-cloths, how-

ever, are too strong in effect; instead of being white, they

should be of a cream tint, for the general repose would

not then be disturbed, and yet the table would have

sufficient prominence given to it. The emblems of a

feast, fish birds and beast, may sometimes be incor-

porated with decorations, particularly in the windows,

if colored glass is used, but the drawings should be of

a conventional character. Parlors or drawing-rooms

may be decorated in lighter tints, but it must be re-

membered that white is always a very chilly cclor, and

furniture cannot look well against a very light wall.

Here light tints of a warm hue may be indulged in

with good effect, it taste is displayed in harmonizing

the tints which, when properly done, induces cheerful-

ness and promotes conversation. Bed-rooms should be

made ta look cheerful and cosy, and for this purpose.

should be finished in the same color, having red as a

motive, but pinks should be avoided. Terra-cotta or

light brown with a reddish cast may be used with good

effect, and sonetimes, for a young lady's bed-room, a

dark lilac, with terra-cotta trimmings may be used, but

this latter will require handling with skill. A smoking

den is the one room where the grotesque and humor-

ous may be allowed, but the grotesque, both in color

and decoration, must be clever and vigorous, to be

effective. In ail rooms the appearance of effort should

be avoided, and there should be no dîsplay of wealth

beyond the capacity of the owner, yet, there should be

a feeling of "competency" in every room. If special

richness is ta be indulged in, bestow it upon the library,

where ail the surroundings may be made ta harmonize

with the costly bindings of the books.

THE fashion of staining white pine in
StainIng White imitation of more expensive woods

Pine.
does not seem ta be in good taste, un-

less the work is exceedingly well done. The sham is

at once apparent, and the effect is garish and vulgar.

White pine itself is a beautiful wood for interior finish

if properly treated, but the soft, silky texture of the

grain is spoiled by the attempt ta iitate walnut or

cherry. Where other than the natural color of the

wood is desired, artistic effects may be produced by

making use of some of the aniline dyes, and staining in

the various tones of green, light brown and yellow,

which preserve the grain and texture of the wood, and

may be made ta harmonize with the surroundings. Of

course, the dye, no matter what the color, must be put

on lightly and evenly. No sandpaper must be used,

and the whole work should be finished in white shellac,

which nay be rubbed down after the whole is dry and

hard.

IN the formation of hip-roots, two diffi-

Jack of culties generally confront the young

workman-first, the finding of the

length, bevels and cuts of the hips, and second, the

finding of the lengths and bevels of the "jacks," or

cripple rafters. The first difficulty has been dealt with

in these columns a year or so ago, sa we will confine

ourselves in this item exclusively to jack rafters. Let

us examine the diagram shown herewith, and which

FOR GETTING LENGTHS AND BEvELs FOR JAcK-RAITERS.

was invented by Mr. J. P. Hicks some years ago, and

which he bas named " The great circle of jack rafters."
If A B represents the long run of the common rafter, B
E the rise, and A E the length, then a bevel set on E

[Tlis DEPA RTM N' R i IGMNFI TM F lmI I NFt IA TI- N IE> T TUF. UI RUIGFNTS OF TU E îl [t.mNI TRADFS. READERS
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and A will give the down bevel, and A will be the flat-

foot cut. B C is the short cut of the common rafter, B

E the rise and C E the length; a bevel set at E on the

line C E will give the down bevel, and at C the bottom

bevel. B D is the short run of the common rafter and

the same as B C ; then A D is the run of the hip, D F the

rise, and A F the length of the hip rafter. The bevel at

F is the downbevel, and at A the bottom bevel. A I

shows the hip rafter dropped down to position. To find

the length and bevel of the jacks for the side of roof hav-

ing the short run of common rafter, space the jacks on

the line A B and draw perpendicular linesjoining the hip

line A H for the length of jacks. A bevel set on the angle

at G will give the bevel across the back. The down bevel

is the sanie as that of the common rafter for the short

run, and is shown at E on the line C E. I is the apex

of the triangle formed on the side of the roof having the

short run of common rafter. It is evident that the

apex of the triangle formed on the side of the roof

having the long run of common rafter must be at the

saine point, therefore H is the apex of the hip and of

the common rafters from either side of the hip. Now,

to find the lengths and bevels of the jacks on the side of

the roof having the long run of the common rafter,

measure down from I to I the length of the common

rafter on the long run, which is the same as A E.

From I set off the short run of common ratter to J,
connect J with H, which places the hip rafter in posi-

tion for finding the lengths and bevels of jacks en the

side of the roof having the long run of common rafter.

Space the jacks on the ine 1 J and draw perpendicular

lines joining the hip line J H, which gives the lengths of

jacks. A bevel set in the angle at K will give the bevel

across the back. The down bevel is the same as that

of the common rafter for the long run, and is shown at

E on the line A E. The circular lines show that taking

H as a centre the triangle H I J wÎîl swing around

opposite the triangle A B H, and bring every jack

opposite its mate on the hip line A H, thus proving the

correctness of the method, as well as showing how to

space the jacks correspondingly. It will be noticed that

this system can be adapted ta unequal roofs as well as

to those that are uniform, or of equal pitch, a very

important feature.

IN hanging sashes the weights should
weighting be sa adjusted that the lower sash will
wmndows. esoaj- .

just balance the weights nicely, then

use the same number of pounds for weighting the upper

sash, and, as the upper sash is always lighter than the

lower one, owing to the fact that the bottom rail is in-

variably wider than the top rail o the tîpper sash, the

weights attached to the upper sheet will hold it tight

against the top of the frame, and yet will not prevent the

sash from remaining where placed when in use. If the

weighting of the upper sash is not done properly, it will

drop below the meeting rail, or, if locked, will throw

all the weight on the sash lock, a very undesirable con-

dition, as it will, in many cases, be almost impossible

for delicate fingers to open the window when wanted.

Sashes, to work nicely, should be fitted snug in their

runways, not so tight, however that paint or moisture

will prevent their working. Good cotton cord is better

to use for hanging than hemp or manilla, as it works

sioother, and, if lightly coated with hard mutton tallow

when put in place, will last a long time and run quite

smoothly. Of course, very little tallow must be used.

EXTRAS AND OMISSIONS IN BUILDING CONTRACTS'.*

By E. H, BLAKI.'

Baa.omuac contracts had, said the author, been described as "the

îiost camplicated and mo',t difficuit, and, in miany respects, tlue

nost unst contiacts tbat commercial enterprise hai ever beeu

Iable to achieve." But the words, spoken sqme fourteen years ago,

were hardly so applicable now. A contract ta erect a building

could never be a simple one, being arranged between two parties

by a person who was no party ta il, and yet had large power4

inder it, and being subjeci ta a whale scbedule of conditions.

dbe contract might bs unjust ta eitber party. The buîlder might

suffer from having ta estimate for matters which were either in

gnorance or by design left uncertain, with a view ta getting comn-

competing tenders ; and, again plans and specifications

from which a builder is expected ta "erect a complete building'

night in themselves be incomplete or.impracticable. It was truc

that most architects or engineers would not shirk their own share

of responsibility for imperfect plans ; but there were important

cases which showed that, where they did, the law was with them.

The risks ta which the two parties were fiable might be summed

up as in the case of the building owner-excess of cost over con-

tract price, failure of builder, and delay through weather, strikes,

etc.; in the case of the builder, strikes variations in price of labor

and materials, failure of owner, accidents to workmen, faulty

plans and quantities and penalties. A reasonable contract reduced

the element of risk to either party to a minimum. One of the most

difficult matters ta seule was the question of extras and omissions.

The knowledge of the employer on such matters was limîted, and

his intentions were often not very clearly defined, even in his own

mind. The architect could only advise, and act as the cm-

ployer's agent ; but le had no implicit authority ta alter the

terms of the contract, even though the owner generally

by his contract conferred large powers on him. There was

sometimes a lack o confidence between architet and builder,

and tbe cantract conditions must, therefore be exactly defined.

Ali extras should be subject ta a signed order from the architect,

and the price be based on a previously deposited schedule. The

avoidance of any misunderstanding should be secured before

signing the contract, preferably by the care of the surveyor in

taking off the quantities. The quantity surveyor's work must be

exact, and could not be matter of opinion, sa far as labors and

materials went. There was so much ta be done and used or

there was not ; but insufficient descriptions were often responsible

for inaccuracies. The question of liability of the surveyor for

inaccuracies depended nuch on his position and mode of appoint-

ment. The case of "Priestly v. Stonue" was well known. The

quantities were taken out from unfnished drawings, and the

arebitect afterward altered the drawings and specification and

submitted them with the original quantities as a basis for tendering.

It was held that there was no privity of contract between

quantity surveyor and builder, although in spite of this judgment

it was still customary ta bold the surveyor morally liable ta the

builder for inaceuracies. The moral aspect of the case as regards

the owner who might receive work for which he had not paid,

must also be considered. Quantities should, of course, be prepared

by a qualified man, and time shonid be allowed for their careful

completion. The author recommended that they should be made

part of the contract. It was unfair ta issue bills of quantities for

the purpose of tendering while repudiating all responsibility for

their accuracy, merely allowing a week or so for the contractor

ta verify them. This practice was happily dying out. It was

very important that in all stages of the proceeding the employer

should be kept informed of bis liabilities ta the quantity surveyor

and ta the builder. A strong opinion had recently, in the case of

" Torrome v. Scott," been expressed by the Lord Chief Justice,

that quantities should be taken out by an independent person.

The essence of a just contract was exchange, in strict equity, of

cash for kind. " Extras " were all works not included in a

contract, for which instructions were given. " Omissions "

might occur where quantities formed part of the contract.

I Extras " might arise through exigencies not previousty known

ta exist. Where they do not form part of the contract, works

necessary ta complete were not extras, though not shown or

specified. In this connection the author would refer members

interested ta the cases of "Sharp v. San Panto," "Thorn v.

London Corporation," and " Bottoms v. York," which were all

instructive front various points of view. It bas been held again

and again and again by the Courts, that the plans, specifications,

etc., were in the nature of information enabling the builder ta

'Abstra of paper teat before the Surveyon' institution, London.
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tender, but no warranty of accuracy or practicability was im-

plied. The cases seemed to indicate that sote amendment of

the law was necessary, and that meanwhile contracts must be

very carefully drawn. The best way was, the author held, to

make quantities the basis of the contracts, the contractor then

being liable ouly to do work for which he had tendered a price,

and the owner only entitied to receive value for which he had

agreed to pay. A contract for a complete work included every-

thing necessary to the conpletion thereof, it being immaterial

that such works were omitted from the drawings or specifications,

or that certain things were impracticable, or understated or mis-

calculated. in the case of impracticable plans, where quantities

were not part of the contract, authority given to the architect to

order extras did not empower him to order work necessary to

make plans practicable. Should ie order as an extra anything

indispensably necessary to the contract, unless his certificate was

a final and conclusive one, neither lie nor the employer was liable

to the builder, who was held to know that the matter was

necessary to the completion of the contract. If a contractor had

no confidence in an architect, lie should avoid a contract which

gave the architect sole power to interpret the meaning of ail

points under the sanie, for in case of impracticability there mtight

be a difference as to the mode of completion. If the contract

contained an arbitration clause, it would be a matter for reference

whether the proposed mode of complet ion came within the con-

tract. An architect, if not generally eompowered to order extras,

must obtain the employer's instructions. If the contract de-

manded his written order, he must be carefil not to certify for

anything done without such order. If quantities did not form

part of the contract l'e must not order as extras, or certify for

as extras, anything indispensably necessary to completion.

There was apparently no implied authority to an architect to

order extras. He must be expressly authorized, and the question

of his authority was one for a jury. It was, however, the custon

to regard the architect as the employer's agent in the fullest sense

of the word. Although a contract required written orders for

extras, a final and conclusive certificate includiîng amouits lu

respect of extras would render the employer liable. A verbal

promise to pay for extras was valueless. AIl orders should be

transmitted to the builder through the architect in every case.

It had been decided that even where interim certificates described

and included additional work such certificates did not dispense

with the necessity for written orders. It was to be noted that the

measuiring surveyor had no authority with respect to per-

formance under the contract. He had to deal with facts and

matters placed before him by the architect. The granting of a

final certificate required great care. If the architect certified as

to extra work which had not been done, or was indispensable, the

employer must pay unless le could prove negligence, or fraud,

or collusion. The case of " Rogers v. James " was quoted in

this connection, as well as that of " Tullis v. Jackson." To come

under the heading of extras, additional work must be done under

orders issued during the execution of the contract, ail subsequent

orders coming as a matter of fresh transaction. In the case of

considerable variations during the execution of the contract, the

work must be considered "extra," provided there was evidence

that the parties agreed to its being subject to contract terms.

Where departure from plans involved a fresh class of work or

material, such extra work was beyond the contract altogether.

It was, however, customary to stipulate that no variations shotild

vitiate the contract ; but that ail authorized extras and omissions

should be measured and valued. An architect had no power to

substitute one class of work or materials for another without

adjust ment l the final settlement. Al dealings between builder

and employer should, as he had said, be conducted throntgh t e

medium of the architect. If, from any cause, it were necessary

to substitute other niaterial or work for those specified, the ar-

chitect must be apprised of any extra cost, and sanction must be

obtained in the manner provided in the contract. If, however,

the contract were one iînvolving a necessity to complete, wîthin a

definite time, for a certain sum of money, it would be at the con-

tractom*s expentse that other materials or work were substituted,

subject te tbe sanction of the architect. If the cost to the cou-

tracter Were less, the employer could nt claim a reduction. The

archifect should have full power to reasonably extend the time

for carryîng out a contract if the delay were due to extras

ordered. The important case of " Dodd v. Churton," decided,

woth reference to the case of liquidated damages for failing to

complete within a certain time, that if the delay were consequent

ou ordert for additional work, the contractor was exonerated

fromn payet of damages, unless there were an express agree-

ment to the contrary. Great difliculty frequently arose fron the

adoption of old forms of contract with added clauses which over-

lapped the main clauses, especially in the clause referring all

matters in dispute to an arbitrator, and the clauses naking the

archîtect's decision final. The author, in conclusion, deait with

the adjusntment of accounts, which lie said was generally left to

lthe surveyor who prepared the quantities, who had a priced copy

of the bill of quantities deposited with him at the beginning of the

contract. The question of incorporaiing the quantities as part of

the contract must be determined by the circumstances in each

case, and the decision in " Priestly v. Stone ' should be carefully

considered as governing the law at preseit under the particular

conditions obtaining in that case. Above ail, fairness to aIl

parties was the essence of a sound contract. No enmity should

be allowed to influence the dealings between conIractors and

employers, and the proper duty of the surveyor was to eliminate as

far as possible ail uncertainties and points of dispute before the

signing of the contract.

PRIZES FOR ESSAYS.

The National Educational Association of the United States offer

the following prizes :--For the best essay submiitted on each of the

following topics : The seating, the lighting, the heating, and the

ventilating of school buildings, S200.

For the second best essay submitted on each topic, $Soo.
Eaclh essay shall be limited to io,ooo words and shall be sub-

mitted in printed or typewritten copy without signature, but with

name of author enclosed with it in sealed envelope and addressed

to the chairman of the comnittee at Emporia, Kansas. Thrce

copies of each essay shall le submitted. They must be mailed

not later than February i, 1901. The essays and envelopes will

be properly numbered for identification and the former forwarded

to three experts to be hereafter appointed by this committee.

Each expert will be ignorant of the appointment of the others and

their combined judgment shal determine award. Should no

essay on any topic be found worthy of an award and publication,

the committee reserve the right to withhold the same.

The council reserve the exclusive right for the National Educa-

tional Association to copyright the prize essays and to publisi the

samie for general distribution.
The essay on ventilation should include full suggestions con-

cerning the use of disinfectants.
Should the awards on two or more essays be made to the same

person, he will be permitted to revise and unity the manuscript

before publication by the committee.

BUILDING CONDITIONS.

The uusually high price of most classes of building materials,

more particularly. lumiber and metal goods, coupled with the de-

mands of workmen for increased wages, is affecting unfavorably

building enterprise. At Ottawa, where in consequence of the re-

cent fire a large volume of building was in prospect, there lias

been a deadlock resulting from the demand of the builders and

laborers for a substantitil increase in wages, but the difficulty is

now at an end. The season is advancing and unless lahor troubles

are speedily adjusted and prices of materials shall rie lower than

at present, there will be much less building done than was an-

ticipated.

Mr. M. J. Hynes is said to have sold to the Perth Amboy Terra

Cotta Col his patent kiln for the burning of terra cotta. The special

feature of this kiln is that the fire, after passing up through the

walls to the top of the kiln, ls brought down again through the

centre, thus heating the kilo more uniformly throughout.

A new Plumbing Board has been appointed ai Ottawa, of which

the City Engineer, Mr. John Galt, is chairman. The other

members of the Board are Dr. Robillard. Wm. McKinley,plumber,

and E. L. Horwood, architect. Th Board have carefully revised

the local plumbing by-law and submitted saute for the approval

of the counucil.

The American Institute of Architects have begun the publication

of a quarterly Bulletin, the first number of which is before us.

It comprises fifty pages, 7 x 9% nches in size, devoted to chapter

notes, a list of competitions for government buildings, a list of

publications received during the quarter, and an index of litera-

ture from the publications of Architectural Societies and Periodi-

cals on Architecture and allied subjects whiclh are sent in ex-

change to the Institute. The Bulletin is edited and compiled by

the secretary of the Institute, Mr. Glenn Brown.
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upon wh ritacom ondations whicrngh are n d sparabl from aact o ifeetsz bok, Tu

ingy inorng hoe waenug affair tofwa r nd bok competen bu aqartaroincbc ad

locl xpours g wized structses masonry s uct tudhvemreesbetn tegt hnbok
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lowe fo. Te and factor hic may e ctu allnolved hc tedaao crsigld re bando -

in sruct ress insoe rqirsaes mea rchin inv ega-rcue aentsesrn a ooit h

of ollwin at-bookie e amp e anbs aet e ad inesti- rto ftersetv tegh sntacntn
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the ondtios ad fator whch ay e acualy ivo pou nd rctuers aë pattonr rfr et h

in asory tresesoftn rquresseachig ivesiga "rai ng" of t e especishn" trnth 0

tion. No txt-bok exmple an b expeted e n i ni mtherl cas e a pie rso frngh h ru

patelocl eigeicis, ad i isthee w ich he racitin wth ,i raleast crhi ngo astu ur h ldnv b

its needs. ex~~~~~~mutto atrtew ihtcn be allowed for.beor

In uualmethds f co puttionthefullsecio i einrs t d e adiinlladncs yt

tretedas f he hol ara ereavalabe or ustinig rsltat spcn t e scakd ais ihdif

the oad Supos a m sony perfor nstnceas T his dispmarity ma Mrc .Gairad ulihdsm

Uncorsedrubbe, he lttersomeirns caled ad m aersinal s iulaeos ahe reales p eabu

rubble Each f thes four inds o masony that in prctic l e sh a eurdt rc hnt rs

qualit ndrein estae f r layn incarsecong tof aproachned, fu a d at eshgt, i erps

stone qualty of morta, natre ofthe fllin extevng ofs falreta to a th we nsw ihwr

and se f th dsh oficomputain e ofual r t o r 6is ue. Tedféec i hs ievte pt

bloc in o :he who e r e wer in a ala f ble or s ostain aotsxho tecb eut es o rcigta

inferir cla s aod seaser phe flr sance affrs roo foisuh

for larg rbltp e o str pare, and is taicly strehesess hc aýitubtesailt fap

when ru aewoe r e fied n m ling spwhethndr expsrt haancodcuigepninad

chpsar tikl bee i m a rk, ctataoued t cotatooor-tutr adsprsrcue eo

occupe a le, pat oater seintin ealed if andøy ayn oas ntecs o odriwys trs t.

but ~ .itl of the ses f ni thde fabmang e ywt tog id. Tefiur ftetwro h igr

closer e joinst es¿ st sufiette f bleekt f te Sseso;rde hc eecm l di 85 n

filingin e eaing care Th lage pnpri onr, msl e r-ae afwyas g y srcue, sisrc

and rm ity oft f orogtar, nue öfthe it fteag, aada ie n eeofcmatlnetn

filing tetk a h r ohhe ling i e of a plroms aslr adi emn.Tera 3 osprsur

ing na :ue. wr W iscm rnra , rbben andel fan fscin.Te twr er e do h

induatéd th ac od aste dirn , apendf onrd s onr oc fteNigreore n er ulo

quality e M st o r pal s a d his o only Eiad caisi i ietos hneaisdb r .

Gothc c at nesý are de ted th inféit mspawly of Bc hsadeei 87 h ms eiu e
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vericl isure cusd y presur. Th stons was th esdwit> and the edn a eb eIied upon" l'o

comactlimstoé o th neghbrhod ;the iipper transferring and distributn the load streses. Of

tpwrs t achendbeween wichl the railay and the gether wit cret.Iftego Lsanint cm

of hetoer ws n hefoinof tefrustrumof apyra- fc gravite the, heavir fsn)wl aurlyb ti

the asony. Wen te S.sonr towrs wre tken In abut ets for archs and4 retainingwall there is ai-

bedded,~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ whc aers ecm xsrse ntein the thrusts. In the aseof the a uet the. amaoant

towes, ad wa onecaus of ailue. o the horizontal copnn sicesda h rhi

Havng riflyrevewd te nos prmientdisartie flttned Abtmntsinsotuu cases ac as as retain-

whc ocrinpacia isace e oeorlssetnt n w!als,havighrzna components acig in opposi

far~~~ ~ ~ asSi ply h uta atr of safet $akqr hore repctn the srsse in rche ar rou

be etrrine itelignty ithutsuh ivetiatinacordngtetheasunptinsmae b te nvetiatrs
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COLLAPSE OF A CHIMNEY AT HAMILTON, level te its top, the cubical contents, subtracting the

ONT. 195-fOOt octagonal flue space, were fôund ta be about

At one o'clock on the mOrning of the igth of April a 36,5oo cubic feet. The brick masonry was assumed

brick chimney 200 feet in height, constructed at Ham- te weigh 125 pounds per cubic foot, sa that the total

ilton, Ont., for the Hoefner Refining Co., collapsed. weight of the brickwork would amount ta 2,285 tons.

The structure had only been completed on the afternoon The bearing area being 308 square feet, the pressure

of the previous day. We reproduce from the Engin- per square foot due te the dead weight would, there-

eering Record the accompanying illustration and particu- fore, be 7-4 tons-

lars of the chimney, and the circumstances under Later information states that several large stones

which the accident occurred were found embedded in the first or lower 25-fe'et of the

A sectional elevation of the chimney is given in an shaft, where the wail was 5 feet 6 inches thick ; and ail

accompanying drawing, from which it may be noted it along the line where the shaft slid ow, these stones

was a single shaft resting on a stone masonry feunda- were exposed ta view. The contracter claims he was

tien on concrete. It rose instructed te put the stones in, while the architect

te a height Of 200 feet, charges the contracter with this construction. Some of

et the stones came ta within four inches of the outside
and the cross-section of

face and were irregular in shape and as much as i féot
1 its flue was apparently a

i i inches in depth. , A first-class brick was used in
regular octagon, the di-

ordinary lime mortar. At the time of the accident a
ameter of the inscribed

light southerly wind was blowing.
circle being 8 feet. The '

In reply ta enquiries we are informed that the chîmney
brickwork varied from 5

is being rebuilt by the same contractor, under an in-
feet 6 inches in thickness but we have net learned who is te bear the
at the base ta 26 inches 'P"tor'

loss reulting from the accident.
at the top. There were
no offsets on the inside

of the shafts, as are com- CONCRETE FLOOR CONSTRUCTION.

mon in such structures. RULES fer concrete floor construction were recently

The tunnel connecting given by Mr. Frank Caws, in a paper in the Jourual of

A- with the chimney flue, it the Royal Institute of British Architects, as follows .

will be noticed, entered i. Ta take pains ta obtain old cement. 2. Ta

through the footing, on use good broken-brick aggregate, and not sand, in

top of the two lower the proportion of four of brick ta one of cement for

the bod of the slab, and fine crusbed granite without

The ground on which sand for the surface coating, having about three of

the stack stood is blue granite ta one of cement. (I may say I have found that

-as when the surface coat is gauged two of granite te oneclay. Beach sand w of cement, it sets tee soon, while the continued expan-
used in the outside ma-
sonry and the sand for sion of the body beneath is still going on, and this

causes minute cracks, tending ta deface and spoil the
the inside was taken from surface.) 3. Ta adopt, as precautionary provision,
a building site in the city sheep-wire netting as the base, and steel angle or tee

which had been pro- bars weighing net more than r Y2 pounds per lineal foot,
spaced about 3 feet apart on the netting. 4. Ta con-

K nounced good. In the
sider a slab io feet square bY 4 inches thick as capable

cold weather the mortar of sustainîng a load of 9 hundred-weight per foot,
5ection é--Dtl was used hot. It is including its own weight, and ta reckon that every slab

4!e stated that when the WÎII bear per square foot more or less than 9 hundred-

k stack was up about 170 weight directly in proportion ta the square of its thick-

feet, it showed signs of ness, and inversely in proportion ta the cube of its span.
When the slab is rectangular the minimum span has te

&MMa Lèu crushing on all four s'des, be considered the span. 5. Ta avoid casting slabs in
just above the stonework, frosty weather. 6. Ta insist upon organizing the gangs

bricks chipping off in of workmen se as ta cast as large an area of slabs as

Loa"--- many places. Attention Possible in one heat, and never ta allow a slab té be

was drawn ta the circurn ht with its left over nig rea only partially cast. 7. Ta

C1411ANKY FAtLYRE, HAMILTON, ONT. stance at the time, but insist upon strong centering, and ta keep it all standing
net less than five weeks after the last slab of the series

the chimney was completed, with the result that when of one flat is cast, and absolutely ta forbid and prevent

the 3o, feet were added the collapse carne. The chimney the sudden and careless removal of the centering.

fell in a direction north by east, and on the same side

as the tunnel. The ragged line acro" the drawing PROPOSED NEW CEMENT MANUFAC,
near thé basé of the chimney shows the stump left TURING COMPANY*

standing, which bas several fissures or cracks running A public meeting of the citizens of the town of Dur-

@ harn, Ont., was held recently ta consider what steps
diagonally across it as much as an inch wide. should be taken te establish there a Portland cement

A calculation was made ta determine the probable manufactory. It was stated that the conditions were

static unit stress of the brickwork on the bearing 4rea most favorable, an abundant supply of the required

of the stone masonry, where, it wili be remernbered, inud and clay beîng available ' - with excellent shipping

signs of crushing were observed. Assuming the facilities. The following gentlemen were appointed a

chimney te be square on the outside fer 25 feet Of itS committee ta secure a charter for a joint stock company
ta carry out the project : Messrs. Neil McKechnie,

height, or from the 5-foot elevation ta the 3o-foot ele- Gilbert McKechnie, Wm. Laidlaw, Chas. McKinnoti,

vation, and ta be the frustrum of a pyramid from this Charter Smith and Dr. Jamieson.



TrHE STRENGTH OF1 GLASS LDWNDW

Bar C, H, C. WRIGHr, B.A. Sc. Wt ls rbby2 z
.h *mlwn ePTrents were per-formed in the laboratories ieogls36nc b3.7ich.

of~~~~ th colo rtical Scence under the direction of Principal Wih fgai-5Is

GMalih The results are republished bypermission from th e ald ne nfrl itiue ado_5+56'ls

Transactions of thep Engineering Society ofthe School. .rsuei onspr qaefO-455

One of. the lower sshes was taken out of a western window of

theasesibly hall of the school (top floor) and its single light of

glas lodedand broken as indicated below. The glass had been

eosdto h actida of the weather for the past ten years, was

hel eddedr and the ptywas quite sound and hard.
'tesash wa lcdwth its weather side Ileon a carefully

Pr red box 8ihe gh laid horizontally. Sies 12 inches
higfatend eil to ee were paed on top of the sash and

tho e r scalesi dide into hl nches were pasted on each

bide, Liht gradued it with their cardboard bases were

placed on the surface tAhe glas The whole made an arrange- 
M

ment as indicated in the acopniysketch.
Portland cemnent was then aite very gentl over the surface

of the glass care bi taken to keep it ofuniform deph, for

which purpose the grdated pointers and scales alrad men-

tioned answered amrby 
OBEDAOD

The glass measured 36 cheles by 36.75 inches and a bgof Sz fga$3 nhsb 67 nhs

cement (88 lbs. cet) was sifted over its surface, thon a barrel (347 Wih fgasQ5Is

bs)was gradually added, thlis was followed bya box of cement Fie ne nfrl itiue odo-6+35

Of 78Ibs., this by a second of 54.5 lbs and fnaly a layer of 255Is
bricks of 88.5 Ibs. was added to the supermoe load. Te N.B Thsheto lsinlsutrndcniinwabdy

Withed gls roal 6 OZ. GAS

The eflctin ws aproxmatlY / 6 ichesundr alan of Size Of gass-36ioces by 36.75 inches-
420 IbS. Weigt ofglass-to lbs.

Afte th exerientthecerentwaspased hrogh sive, Faile under a uniformly distributed load Of--656+ 10=67312.

the iecs o glss ere ollcte an weghed an frm teir Pressure in pouinds per square foot-75.

32 Oz-Size of glass-36 inches by 3675 inches.

notbede nr utie, ndth lndaplid s efre Tiswa Fild ndt u ly distributed load of-65++1=62.5 Ie

followed~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b. Thiso 6oz n 2o . eg trs ecieyýP e sur heet p o f as pe n sq tsr ust rane6oniio w sba

Tah re occ rre whhe 
thBeonEo f kSer en

Meto aap amte 7 y / t hes uneralad of ise Coo ilvn db 0.,7 inchS.A

The N. T er cYONllcS Co Lted, an141 ter Pesuei pud sure Sot-37. OR NT

An cnertin t erthan o uble damn anntsohaya Siefg -6iheby3.5ahe

Auldn hie thobe fudion wfan ad asfrjhws dudreomidsibtd odo6n5-ryaa.1s

ino trdde nore utid, ad thsee I t aiey rsur npmeprsqaefo-9

mauaanufauroeq hesrctured by hoa-rs o, fCeead . .

. nint saed ag mehond aosupr tih

btidin hxcetfudtion of an plt5 adjuon

wigaststeg n ho. As eegh-storeyig

the entire araof a lot x5ox lac feet. The

Owner of k old building refused ta make

any agreement for a party wall, and the

only alternative left by custom was to sup-

port it either by cantilenesercaissons, hbie

the piles were driven for the foundation

of the new structure. For various reasons

the architeet decided to support the

adjoining *àHs of the building on beamse

rettinigon bearings which would be lo

feet front the trench where the piles

were to be driven. The foundation of the

ne buidin contaiasd sore 4o ies o

encund the to ajiigwlso h l

fis lo nd sp6tdat intervals of 6

fet on three 2-chsteel beams, restn

then the pies were driven,* he 40rt row

bein wihinfour inches of the wall, and so C EAU O ATCFR O RF71O O
bloein thttehit of the driver at

tims eraedtb6 bricks of the old wall. emnfcueteBs MisadofA e

in ra hnXic.I is stted that
this~~~W maufet tthe fBst Endmed thsMebd a ee Ismn

bee uedinChcag ude iuc cicu hete awae CoL m Psd Cr Yoee and Shuaie t.trpt
stag.Wnces.o ndPas Sv
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generally commences on the fourth day, and in some cases 126 sOckets, 42 being in the middle of the. periphery

a little earlier. It bas never been known to appea.r and 42 at each side. At the speed of 56o revolutions

after the fifth day. The results, so La4 mm iumafficient per minute ' tW saw cuts a stoue 4 ft- 8 ill- long in

to furnish ground for much of an opinion as to thtýr elt-ven YWInutes, although a much higher speed can be

cause. (3) Some natural cernents showing nothing employed.

abnormal when tested in the laboratory ait the usual

temperature, are very much retarded in strengthening NOTES.

in practical work by cool weather-much more so than A liquidator has been appointed io wind up the affairs of the

cement of the sanie or other brands. Such cements D.nville Asbestos and Slate Co., Lirnited.

Mr. J. M. Kilbum is asking from the town of Lakefield, Ont.,

were found to be lower in lime and higher in silica than a bonus of $toooo and exemption from taxes towards the e-4tab-

normal cements. (4) Some natural cements are found lihment of cement works.

which.give greater strength at seven days when mixed The Pedlar Metal Roofing Company, of Oshawa, am mailing toi

with two parts of sand than when, made up neat for the their custorners proofs of illustrations of the interior of the Sem-

sarne time. 
inary Chapel at Quebec, the metai work of which was manufact-

ured and placed in Position by this company.

STONE-CUTTING SAWS. The production of gypsum in Nova Scotia for i8qq was 140,000

An obvieus improvement in the manufacture of cir- tons, against 131,000 tons in i8gg. A large part of this found its

cular saws for cutting stone bas been patented b way to the United States. Limestone showed a total production

y Mr. Of 32,000 tons, againSt 24,000 tons in 1898. Grindstones and simi-

Geo. Anderson, Tavmouth Engineering Works, Car- lar quarryProducis were produced to the arnoutit Of 12,989 tons,

noustie. A great drawback hitherto felt in connection as against 38,ooo tons in 1898.

with these saws, which have their cutting edges fortified A new methoid of slaking lime and cemenis, which has just

with diamonds, bas been the expense involved by been pa tented in France, and which in said to secure gmat speed

the loosening and loss of the diamonds. Mr. Ander- and uniformity in, the tempering of: tbe solid, consîsts in treating

son bas devised a rneans whereby the precîous stones the mas$ in a closed. vessel with hie-pressure steam. It is said

arefixed so securely as to render their loss, by dropping that the slaked products, being formicti at high temperatures, are

specially able to resist high temmieures afterwards.

aut of their setting, almost impassible. The principle
The cement Manufacturing bý4iW«e formerly car.ried on by

adopted is that of fixing by electricity. The diamonds th. Rathbun Compaay at Napaneé Mill@, Ont., the Beaver Port-

are fitted into sMall holes drilled inta the steel, and the land Cernent Company, at Marlt4Luki Ont., and the St. Lawrence

parts so fitted are subjected to electric welding, or fus- Portland Cement Company, of Montreal, Que., has been merged

ing, so that the diamonds are gripped by a compact into a new concern incorporated undër the name of the Canadian

mass of steel sealed around them. The blade of the Portland Cement Co. The newcovapanyiscapitalized atsisoo,-

saw is five feet in diameter, and in the periphery of the ooo- ThepresidentisMr.E.W.Rathburn, 
ofDeserentoOnt.,

and the managing director is Mr. E. G. B. Allan, of Napanee

blade are inserted, at intervals of an inch and a half, Mills, Ont. The head office will be in Toronto.
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The Fanciful, as well as the Practical

WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF---omqow.

ÎRCHITEGTURAL SHEET METAL WORIK
Ornamental designs for effeCtiVe finish in any desired Style-as well as every

variety of Fire Proof Metal Covering, suited to buildings of any and every description.

Our catalogs give complete information and working instructions-they prove a.

veritable hand-book of practical hints for all builders and architects.

Are you familiar with our goods? Their popularity is universaIL-their

reliable merit fully proved by conclusive tests.

Write us about any building question that concerns you.
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